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TENTH YEAR. £;t“rSwSdf^ THE MUIISTER’S PRATER.
encourage, the dteeaae. Bright and -------•-------

wnrdtogthe epktatiî?off'if'^it^conung this

iHemgore w^eU
disease. If the epideinic has reached 
Detroit it would certainly be a very 
easy matter for it to era. toto 
Windsor. I may say, apart from this 
special question, that your paper does a very 
good thing in directing the attention of tne 
public to these matters and certainly is 
entitled to a modicum of praise tor so
d<Dn' Cassidy told The World that 
inflenza had been here during the 
months of September, October and 
November. “The first case I noticed he 
said “was about Sept. 31. I must have treat
ed, roughly speaking, 45 cases ranging from 
childhood to old age.” dll these œsespoer 
sessed the symptoms of the disease described 
as prevailing in Russia.” . ^ „

Dr. Teeky: “I see no occasion for alarm.

I TIE SEEM EPIDEMICkellar at ram academy,

ante and Oew the Magical 
Tricha Were Performed.

Keller. the magician, eppeared »t the Academy of 
Music last evening, and will continue for toe rust of 
the week. He, re hie assistants, give an excellent 
performance. Be began by moving with a red handker
chief from one bottle to another, a wick which le A- Cnwelcnme visitor at Chrlatmaatlde-
SKKîuK. jîSSraS? SSSJtp Every Quarter of a Conlnry-I.e Exte.d.ta^ssstsï Æwsrsffss «* a».-ne.», co.«.».ui..-aii
wotor. ^AettrlokwM» change the water to the Ink Buro|M, suecalng-Uaa It feme Here

£rmWlÆîÇS Beally—WhKt,he Doe..» Say.
double. The outer globe is part otEhe stand, which is About every twenty-five or thirty-five 
bUcScslib^adyto bewailed down through the hollow years great epidemics of influenza have swept

«rr® 0Ter vast areaaot th,e glob®’ ,and *7 ***
is In reality two. The change from wascer^to ink la extended epidemics have taken place with 
angora* a b(!ttie Pdïemoôd dye (drab) wrapped greater or lesa frequency in the interval, of
with fame, and qnPetlydropplagCbt in*the g?obe stiie the great outbreaks, 
threw the handkerchief over It. Thoee who do not The British Medical Journal brought by 
^BSB^^hîfd^^wthÆœ the last mau contain, an extended editorial 

it.’BSK'VlftrtMraweTifttSSSrSJ&wiSS: upon the epidemic now prevailing in [Europe, 
,lt scattered the dye In the water and made it appear as and recalls the great outbreak of influenza 
*°Kell.r next Introduced carde and followed with that occurred in London forty and fifty 
leVuiM^ year. ago. The journal says:
Ing It by the left hand. There Is one coin influenza Is of .all epidemic diseases that 
In the right hand, and It la ^sbaa* euhUme whlch aUacka the largest number of people 
ono la dropped from the left Into the bottom of the wllh,na glven ,i,ort time. The estimate of

ones when he dipped them In the box and removed the jn parjg that period the proportion was said 
'T&tSffJBaffiaWdjd Oh., bnt w.ll per- to be nearer a half.

There Is no trick about this—It requires brains.
"Phycho” next Introduced is the old automatic chess

|h««‘.v‘.WnStaW^M

pleases. Kellar Is a matbematlolan of the first-class,su dT-rth^i^K^eT;.
the calculatlohe. communicating thle by the aid of a 
mfuSto^ratï the'oiuraJy‘me16 huNSt-

“IJSlïrTÆ StfYS* m Mce'oTi e.ty

pSTSEffikï$£t£SJSi ÆS tgt

& saws ss^Jsuf'^dSgaweek, which In one Instance was unknown to the per-
*°Now/n'e World will tell into exactly how this to 
done. Without going Into elaborate explanation», here 
testable:

$ Leaf) Year.

have derided to resume work, lwnding^a 
settlement of their claims, for which they 
will wait until Feb. L

President Carnot, who is suffering from 
the influenza, is slightly better.

Government has appointed » 
committee to examine the plans for a bridge 
across the FngHah Channel.

The French Senate has agreed to the law 
by which the Gtoveramenteasumes the mono- 
poly of the manufacturer of matches.

TheI

1 £ ARCHIEPISCOPAL SHIFTS. SERP1 PINTO DEFENDERSSîSSÎ
populace and influence religious passion 
against the Protestant minority of Ixiwer 
Canada, your innate sense of justice and fair 
play would then, I trow, rise up to revolt 
against such petty politician's barbarity, and

‘̂^^fe^reUctf■SSdfaS —iy-ep-Lsd Foreign Native,

valism and a specimen of the unilluminated wko Happened
morality of that historical period, which Flags la Their
the more ignorant of your agnostic friends SalUbary's Old Speeches, Co
are wont to facetiously style the “Dark ___
Agee.” David, the royal sinner, felt no re- rugae sum. 
morse of conscience over the murder of the Lisbon, Dec. 23.—Senor Gomez, to his 
brave and faithful officer whose bed he had , to y,- note ot Lord Salisbury relative
defiled, till the prophet of God appealed to . ,...., _ qama Pinto inunexttoguistied spark of natural justice to tile movemento ot Major Serpa 
to his breast by a parable of infinitely less Africa, says the Major did nothing to waa- 
grievous injury done to one of his peasant rant the accusation against him. He merely 
subjects. Let Lower Canada be your parable, i repulsed hostile natives, among whose bag-

offloe *5 ^afterthe «Wttoee™ flags were 
Premier to the ministry of this Province, or, found. Gomez asks Salisbury to await fur- 
this failing you, to mount the bench of jus- ther information concerning the affair, 
tice for the conscientious settlement of claims . , „
and disputes between man and man, that you fierpa Pinto • Latest story,
should foment discord and hate amongst Her Lisbon, Dee. 33.—A telegram from Serpa
Majesty’s subjects, and bid the majority pjntc, dated Oct JL5, at Muggurumba, a

SsSaavSJSfS
Ssss-rat ssrbrsss
siiSsirSjS^. : H"»»? ™i"j"JSiss“b?tKïïïattachto it. Vour name and your crori uti fomgn flags andn^fdttom that fftosr^ 
terance agatost your CathrilcjeUow^itirena, j them Sown with due honors and

wm te lïï^ ÇXr îu thT mind of this send them to Quillimane to be restored to the
generation, and may their recurrence to consuls there._________
memory prompt the prayer, “May God For
give William Meredith!” I remain, dear 
sir, yours very respectfully,

(Signed) James Vincent Cleary,
Archbishop (elect) of Kingston.

PlddlBglon's Ureal Book Amcllom begins 
to-night.

Private Dining Booms at English Chop 
House. Theatre Parties a upeclnlty.

PUNI3UMKBT BUSIED OUT\

Hew. the Inhuman, Ciet* a Life Hentenee- 
Jenkm's Criminal Career.

Yesterday morning the prisoners recently 
convicted at the Court of General Sessions 
were sentenced by Judge McDougall. Bruce 
Thomas was given one year and 364 days in 
the Central Prison for the larceny of pork 
and potatoes.

James Kavanagh, for assault on William 
Milner, also got one year and 364 days.

Hiram Staley and Aaron Roblin, convict
ed of larceny of bees, were sentenced to 
terms of one year and six months respective
ly in the Central Prison.

Henry French, for stealing $20 from his 
father, was sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment

Arthur S. Jenkins got three years 
Kingston Penitentiary for larceny and false 
pretences. According to the account he gave 
the judge when sentenced he has spent a sad 
life. Only twenty-four years of age and 
fourteen years of that time spent in prison !
Commencing with a term of five years in a 
reformatory in England for breaking a pane 
of glass when a lad of nine years, he came 
out only to find that his mother, the only friend 
he had in the world, had died, While in 
prison bis associates had taught him all the 
evil they knew and he was not long in putting 
it into practice. Again and again he was 
placed behind the bars, and although more 
than once he tried to get work his record was 
too well known, and, of course, no one ^want
ed a jailbird around. Jenkins appeared to 
be in a penitent frame of mind and Judge 
McDougall did not let slip the opportunity of 
giving him a sound lecture. ,

James Kew, convicted of a shocking as
sault on a four-year-bid child, was sentenced 
to imprisonment fbr life in the Kingston 
Penitentiary. The prisoner, who is 65 years 
of age, acted as though quite indifferent and 
coolly .looked around when an Involuntary, 

judges# sen-

A Fine Perfo GIVES AT 0900090 
BALL TMUTBBDAT.

TUB ANSWER
IT CAUSE» A BIG DEMAND FOB 

HANDKERCHIEFS.SEN HOB GOMEZ REPLIES TO SALIS• 
BURTS NOTE,

' BIS GBACE AGAINST TBB BALLOT 
IN 8. S. TMUST EE SELECTIONS,SON, The French'Z' Xhe CEA» eery Co art Solves He». Yf.

Ur's Questions sn« tike Cosh's Answer» 
re Separate School AsseosnwnSe—IW 

portant Points.
Chancellor Boyd and Mr. Justice Robert-- 

son to the Chancery Division yesterday ■» 
Osgoode Hall gave judgment on the petition 
of tite Hon. G. W. Rose as to certain dlyutg
pototo to the Separate Schools and the Puboe

^FoUowlngare the sections of tite différa* 

acte to controversy: 
gee. «0 of the Bepsrate School. Aet reedw

sisr'Mss rsayaana&Æg 
Sit fsisaérection of building, for P"Jllc,,*î?îSl|?^ïSüônb2 ’

msSkBE^sSi
EESTEEo^Bi^B

WES teum<555,SRobe«“.-A:i^gsa. ,
cfentforpiecing him la inch leet-mentlonwl

into.
Archbishop Oleary In Eeply te Mr. Meredith 

—Two Malnrestees That Will Elicit the 
Attention of the Politiciens—^The King
ston Prelate Preccêda le de np WUIIons 
or Loadon.

It being rumored that on the occasion of 
the late interview with some members of the 
Catholic School Board His Grace the Arch
bishop,of Toronto expressed himself to the 
effect that he was to favor of the baUot for 
the election of Separate School trustees, we, 
who were present at the interview in ques
tion, declare that the aforesaid rumor is 
without foundation; that His Grace, on the 
contrary, clearly stated that he was entirely 
opposed to voting by ballot for that purpose, 
and that the bishope and clergy of, the pro
vince unanimously, and the laity with but 
few exceptions, were also opposed to it.

J. M. Laurent, V.G.
J. f. McBride, Sec. 

roie Dit. lltCRKDITH.

«Is trace »f Kingston Hr plies te the leader 
ufibc o, position.

St. Michael’s Palace,
Toronto, Dec. 22, 1889.

To W. R. Meredith, Esq., Q.C., M.L.A.:
Dear Sir,—I am honored by the receipt of 

your letter of date Dec. 19, and*would have 
replied a day earlier had I not been tempo r- 
arly disabled by a rheumatic affection con
genial to this season.

I accept unhesitatingly your assurance 
that The Empire’s report of your speech to 
your constituents to London is verbally in
correct to making you appear to say with 
reference to an excerpt from a Kingston 
newspaper, which you most severely censured. 
“The words are used by a newspaper, but to 
some extent, I apprehend, by "Qfip gentle
man who presides over the Archiépiscopal See 
of Kingston.”

I likewise take your words implicitly that 
you meant merely “to indicate your opinion 

* that the newspaper in question, from 
its position and surroundings, might 
not unreasonably be taken to express the 
Archbishop’s sentiments upon the matter to 
band,” which means, I take it, you hazarded 
a conjee lure and no more.

Too frequently have the political agitators 
ho are engaged to the present Anti-Catholic 
nsade inOntario given public utterance to 

that illogical and unjust, and pardon me if 
I venture, in addressing you, to 
add illegal conjecture, for the sake of 
creating odium against the hierarchy. The 
Montreal Witness and Ottawa Evening Jour
nal have recently committed this offence 
-vith a view to bringing me, if they could, 
into direct antagonism with the newly-found
ed University at Ottawa, its faculty and its 
patrons. I pave not condescended to notice 
the insolence of those two journals, whose 

; character is so well appreciated by my cleri
cal and lav friends in Ottawa the}, contra
diction of their injurious statements on 

, Catholic subjects, more particularly on epis
copal affairs, is deemed unnecessary. But when 
the same conjecture is delivered to 
assembly bv you, sir, whose reputation for 
personal integrity and high légal ability is 
undisputed, and whose masculine upngbt- 
nem of heart, as your friends love to relate, 
used to find expression erstwhile m these 
noble Words, “I would rather give, up politi
cal life altogether than join to an agitation 
aeaiMt myCetholic fellow-citizens.”

I fed bound to signify my respset for vour 
sentiments, evtin when yon err, and by 
eorrectingyour mistake prevent its répéta-

M V rrylux British 
One of Lord

to be
satis-Advlces from the Congo report very i ^ _ 

factory progress in the ecgflpment of the new

tematic opposition to the slave trade.
Thrde more Austrian ministers have the 

influenza. There is scarcely a family m 
Vienna that has escaped the epidemic, out 
the disease has a very mild form, 
o Ten thousand bootmakers are now l°$J;©d 
eut in the labor dispute a$ Bristol, buttne 

ployers are willing to submit the durer- 
nces between them and their men to arbi

tration.
’ The French Chamber of Deputies,

201, has declared valid the election 
Greffulz, a representative of the Boulangist 
party. M. Constans, the Minister of Interior, 
read a decree closing the session.

M. Flourens announced in the French 
Chamber of Deputies that in conseauence of 
the illness of M. Spuller, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, the debate on the Newfoundland 
fisheries must be postponed.

At a meeting of the Brazil Sugar Company 
in London the chairman said the new .gov
ernment in Brazil has shown every disposi
tion to follow the honorable course of the old 
Government. It had paid the moiety of in
terest due the company.

TO URGE REPATRIAIION.

Nr. Mercier to Address the French- dena
ri Uus in Messaeheeetle.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Hon. Mr. Mercier is 
announced to address a large meeting of 
French-Canadians at Salem, Mass., on Dec. 
80. He will discuss the great questions of 
the day, while at the same time making an 
appeal to his fellow countrymen to return to 
Canada and settle in the Lake St. John dis
trict. __

Mr. J. Israel Tarte, who has been writing 
in Le Canadienne, a series of articles on Im
perial Federation, is about to organize an 
Imperial Federation Club in Quebec and 
Montreal, from which French-Canadian dele
gates will be sent to the annual meeting held 
m Ottawa, Jan. 80, 1890.
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the eclipse op xbe sup.

Report of the Observer, at St. Peal de leuili 
—Seveatr Pictures Take»,

[Special to The World.]*
St. Paul de Loanda, West Coast of 

Africa, Dec. 24.—The eclipse of the sun was 
observed with partial success yesterday. The 
sky was clear during the first part of the 
eclipse, but was obscured during totality. 
The results obtained through the 40 
foot photoheliograph managed by Bigelow 

entirely successful They will enable 
us to give accurate corrections of the 

relative to 
Seventy pictures were taken 

There

4.

Its Prevalence in Europe.
London, Dec. 23.—Europe is still to the 

Influenza’s grip. Some experts say it is due 
to the phenomenally mild weather, which 
has been favorable to breeding and nourish- 
ing certain germs which long ere this time 
of year should have been annihilated by 
frost. In Paris men have painted their 
moustaches with a preparation of pinol and 
have tried bravely to give up smoking. 
Many families have tried keeping indoors 
with the doors and windows sealed, but the re
sult has not been encouraging.

At the present moment there cannot be 
less than 600,000 people suffering from this 
disease in Europe. The Parisians have al
most ceased to make fun over the disease. 
There may be something comical about red 
noses and loud sneezing, but when one has to 
lay abed for days and howl over violent ab
dominal pains the laughter is apt to become 
somewhat forced. „ ].

In Germany, from Hamburg to Munich, 
the influenza is raging unchecked. Similar 
news comes from Austria, Italy, Spain, 

it £b comfort-

. i

1 were

position of the moon 
the sun. I
before and 40 after totality.

hitch in the working of the apparatus.
appliances and 
have obtained

IN. Benli.r Hoinez Talk».
London, Dec. i{3.—The News correspond

ent in Lisbon reports an important interview 
he had with Senhor Gomez, the Portuguese 
Minister Of Foreign Affairs, in the course of 
which Gomez said : “If England is willing 

eet us upon the question of a delinea- 
)Mhe frontier in Africa we ore ready 

to adopt for 
the most liberal commercial policy. We 
might negotiate upon the basis of giving 
commercial guarantees to return for 
a political guarantee. Our help
to the English which would, upon
such an understanding, be given to extend 
their commerce to the interior and to facili
tate their trade with our long coast Une, 
would be an advantage-that it would be diffi
cult to over-estimate. I attach to the friend
ship of England too great a value to neglect 
any effort to retain it and a rupture with 
her would be a great misfortune to the
PSenSrGo^ez° justifies his policy at length 
and denied in closing that English merchants 
complain of the Portuguese administration.

COMIS'O HOME TO BOOST.

The first question put by the "Minister ot 
Education was:

was no
With extra photographic 
assistance we could easily 
1500 pictures. Different phases of the clouds 
were recorded with success.

4;leen

SSHSEibCSk™ -
tioned?

The court mi»-** answer as follows: S u 
the assessor is satisfied with the prima iaefc 
evidence of the statement made by or on »

no further information) placet - , .
upon the assessment roll ae a separate eohool 
supporter—this ratepayer,though he may not

Wlmee aed

■sSSESBSf' ^pjss
oient ia Canada.

to m 
tiono Iall Southeast Africa
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Premier Mercier lteeldee to Establish a 
Provincial ecological Server.

Quebec, Dec. 23.—It is learned on the 
best of authority that the Mercier Govern
ment contemplate establishing a provincial _ ____ ____
geological survey to make reporte toa de- pursuant to section 40 of the8_, 
tailed and minute manner of the different Act, may be entitled to exemption from tn> 
parte of the province. At present there are payment of rates for public school purpose»— 
nearly 10,000,000 acres of crown lands. The £e being to the case supposed, assessed a» Q 
staff,will be composed of the beet talent supporter of Roman Catholic separate 
available. The names of Dr. T. Sterry Hunt «.(iSols." 
and Mr. McFarlane are mentioned to this The second question p «
“5toA°E. Doetaler, who was chosen by the „*? JtiBttKSBtt ffeftg&STBBN • 
Liberals to succeed Mr. Sylvester as member Act. on complete of tne peraon pieced by to» seeeeeor

of De Lanaudiere. public school» or of «operate echoole within the meen-
----------------------------------- —— , ing of the provlelone oMfte law In tbet heUalfiflO

T. lepkene Orders far Xmas Wtoea and whether each person he» been pieced in the wronf 
Uaaare nroraatlr attended to. F. P. Mra- column of tlw aaeeeement roll for thei purpoeee m in»-.il .os kiae -—» ——-, Lmraeet aseerl* school tax; (4) whether tne namefof any person wrens

fully omitted from the proper column of the roU 
"'“t *• Canada.___________________ ehould I» Ineeited thereon; (e) or jar otesrffdg

Order.delivers «.all par...telly fr.ra ■
F. P. Krazlll A Ce.'» 41 real Lign.r Store. IB5 p 77 .
King street east. Very old Whiskies andthe answer!»; _
specially. “The Court of Revision has jurisdiction OH

application of the person assessed or of any 
municipal elector [or ratepayer L» inthe 
SepardteSchool Act] to hear and determine

ïtomanCeétholic, and (b) as to whether 
such person is or is nota supporter of publie 

’ separate schools, within the meaning of 
the provisions of law to that IsEdf,

tent for the Court of Revision to determine.
; w ether the name of any person wrongfully 

omitted from the proper column of theaseeew 
meht roll should be inserted thereto upon the 
complaint of the person himself or of any 
elector [or ratepayer]. As to the trial «f any 
other fact or particular under sec. 120 of the 
Public Schools Act, the answers already gives 
appear to exhaust all facte and particulars 
thereunder.” '

The third question put was:
or is not the seeeieor bound to sooéot the sut». 

ment of or nude on belielf of eny rotopeyrr under sec.
120. enh-eec- 2. of The Public School» Act In oses he Is 
made swere or ascertain, before completing hie roll 
that snob ratepayer !• not » Roman Catholic or ties nos 
[Iren the notice required by section 40 of the Separate 
icliool. Act, or le by eny reason not entitled to exemp
tion from public echool rate»? 
and the court answers:

“ The assessor is not bound to accept the 
statement of or made on behalf of any rate
payer under sec. 120 (2) of the Public Schools 
Act to case he is made aware or ascertains 
before completing his roll that such ratepayer 
is not a Roman Catholic or has not given the 
notice required by sec. 40 of the Separate 
Schools Act, or is for any reason not entitled 
to exemption from public school rates.”

The fourth question is incorporated to the 
answer of the court, which is :

“ (a) A ratepayer not a Roman Catholic, 
being wrongfully assessed as a Roman Catho
lic and supporter of separate schools, who, 
through inadvertence or other causes, does f-y~* 
not appeal therefrom, Is not estopped (nor an / 
the ratepayers) from claiming with reference ) 
to the assessment of the following or future 
year that he Is not a Roman Catholic.

“ (b) A ratepayer being a Roman Oatholie 
and appearing on the assessment roll as a 
Roman Catholic and supporter at separate 
schools, who has not given the noticAin writ
ing of being such supporter mentioned to sec 
40 of the'Separate Schools Act, is not (nor ara I 
the other ratepayers) estopped from claiming 
to the following or future year that he should fl
not be placed as a supporter of separate ~
schools with reference to the assessment of 
such year, although he has not given notice 
ot withdrawal mentioned to sec. 47 of the 
Separate Schools Act.”

•ar New Dress.
(From the Sheitord Herald, Dee. 18.)

Another party to be complimented upon the hand
some eppeeranoe of The Herald I» the celebrated Sna 
of type-founders, Ueesn. Miller * Richard, whose pro
ducts edorn these columns. In accordance with our 
elm to excel It wee necessary to possess as the moena 
among other things the beet type, end we believe we 
have It. Messrs Miller A Richard claim for their type 
that It will ont wear eny other, end their claim Is well 
founded. At ell events there le no type tbet will oat- 
wear theirs. In durability. In llnuh, In besnty end 
•ymmetryafface.no type is made tbet excels that 
made by thle world-renowned firm,, of which there Is 
the beet evidence further In the feet that fiilly 
three-fourth» ot the pspert of the Dominion, 
Including the leading papers generally, are printed 
from type of their manufacture. All the purchases la 
type end mechlsery by the present publishers of Tbs 
Herald were made, with » tew Inconsiderable excep
tion». from thle Ann, end we tekepleasure In acknow

ledging the unvarying satisfaction we here met In 
dealing with them. Mr. it L. Patterson, the Canadian 
manager of the Arm (the headquarters of which ere Is 
Edinburgh, with branch warehouses in London, Eng., 
end Toronto), I» e gentlemen who I» personally known 
to nearly every printer in the Dominion end whom so 
know is to esteem warmly. We heartily recommend 
Mr. Patterson end hie Ann to the few remaining'printer» L 
that have not an account with them. "

January,te?

as?
5
2

G

it 6
iI

4

flyXmas annuals, vis : London Society, Bel
gravia, London Trail., Tlneley’e Annual, 
Krnddon’s Annual, Bt. Nicholas, London 
World, Boy»' Own i»a|ior,eirle Own Paper, 
Leisure Hour, Quiver, Sunday at Morte, 
Wood Word», etc,, eie., at Winnlfrlth Brea,, 
6 ami 8 Toroet«-*treet.

0u intby or8 Schx:;;August.... 
êepiember
October.............
November..........
December
, Now, we wish, we’ll say, to find the day of the week 
6n which any certain date fell. We take tho figure of 
.die month given above, the last two figures of date of 
'the year.one quarter of the same,omitting the remsln- 

tf It does not- divide evenly by four, and the date of 
month. Add all three sums together, divide by 

Wven. sad the remainder will tell the day of the week, 
counting Sunday as I, Monday as 2, and so till we 

&sch Friday as 6 and Saturday 0. Here Is an Illustre
ra of It To-day Is the 24th of December, U 
Uesday:

6
3
6

6S Switzerland and Portugal, but 
ing to know that not a single death was re
corded last week. Everywhere the favorite 
remedies seem to be antipyrine and quinine, 
in which just now there is an emphatic and 
tremendous boom. The most exalted sufferer

4
i l

IS «rest Ancllou Sale of etandoril rare and 
carious book» at 'K|ddlngtom’s,'' *5» tens» 
street. This evening._____________

HAMILTON UIOUWAYMKP,
One of Lord Ballebury’s Old Speeches Un- Tw# Men „eld np lhe Mo8t Approved 

eortbed by the Liberate. style Near Dnndas.
London, Dec. 23.—The Liberal newspapers Hamilt0Ni Dec 23.—About 4 o’clock yes-

have unearthed a speech made by Lord terda a£tern00D| on the Hamilton and Dun- 
Salisbury twenty-five years ago and are ^ raiiway track, near Dundas, Fred Sorby 
using it to show that the Tory Premier at and James Laidle, met three men walking on 

time held very liberal views with regard the tracli, one of whom pointed a revolver 
to the Government of Ireland. The follow- toward them andjCaUed upon them in true
Mil timekwhenroSiVrd Æêect highwaymen style to stend anddcliver Hfe 
he l-enresented Stamford in the House of companions then went through their clothes 
Commons: and got a nickle watch, with a goldrmounted

“What is the reason,v he asked, “that a chain, a nickle-plated revolver, two scarf 
people with so beautiful a soil, with such p£n8 two pocket-knives. They have no 
enormous resources as the Irish, lag so w£l0 y,e robbers were, but were able to 
far behind the English in the race t „[ve a description of them which may lead to 
Some say that it is to be found in the fheir arrest r
character of the Celtic race, but I look to ^ev Mr jjey ^11 leave Ersktoe Church 
France and I see a Celtic race there going here to become pastor of St. Paul’s, Simcoe. 
forward in the path of prosperity with most Summonses have been issued against six 
rapid strides, I Mieve at the present moment men who attended the dog-fight a
more rapidly than England herself. Some week „„ Sunday morning. Police Magis- 
people say it is to be found m the Roman trate Cahill will try the cases to-morrow 
Catholic religion, but I look to Belgium and The county constables hâve the
there I see a people second to none m Europe, names o{ aboUt iso sports who were at tji“ 
except the English, m industry ; stogg^jy Sghtj. They wflUnuMfuncMfod heonoétw,—•* 
pjroapcromi.mwndaring the am^loonnt^tkoF- Hamilton andBarton Incline Railway
occupy ; having improved to the utmost the company has applied for a charter. Over 
natural resources of that countix but dis- $8ÛO(f^ÿ the total o{ $20,000 stock is sub- 
tinguished among all the people of ^.ribed
Europe for the earnestness and intensity Djd woman was knocked down on Park-
ot their Roman Catholic belief. There- gtreet on guuday night by two men, who 
fore I cannot say the cause of Irish gtole her shawl 
distress is to be found m the Roman
Catholic religion. An honorable friend Great Improve», 
beside me says it arises from the Irish people Co. When completed, handsomest liquor 
listening to demagogs, but when I look to the etore on Continent. Call and leave Xmas 
northern states of America I see there people order, 
who listen to demagogs, but who undoubtedly 
have not been wanting in material prosperity.
It cannot be demagogs, Romanism or the 
Celtic race. What then, is it ( I am afraid 
that the one thing which has been peculiar 
to Ireland has been the Government of Eng-

The Liberals call attention in a forcible 
manner to the contrast between these words 
of “ truth and soberness ” and the more recent 
and more famous “Hottentot” deliverances.
The Marquis of Salisbury is best and most 
effectually confuted out of the mouth of Lord 
Robert Cecil.

i I

hLE. ■ is the German Emperor.
The little King Alfonso of Spain, had an 

attack which proved to be really serious; it 
899— was not until yesterday that he was allowed 

to leave his cot, which by the way, is placed 
alongside the Queen Regent’s own bed. The 
royal mother nursed tne little fellow with 
assiduous devotion, following the instruc
tions of the five physicians who had charge of 
the baby king’s case with the scrupulous care 
of a hospital nurse. Alfonso’s sisters had a 
mild attack, and his aunt, the Infanta Eula- 
cia, was suffering at the same time.

In Paris Roumania’s poet Queen had been 
ill, rumor says with innuenza, and has been 
ordered to spend the winter in Italy.

the

in thead In fire* of year (last two figures)................................
arter of same (ignoring remainder)...... . ..........
r of the month.................................
iloof mouth (as given above;.........

.[...................................................... . 186
Dividing this by 7 we get 19, with a remainder of 8- 

Hi. cl.ver.et
ylio ever appeared before the public, and we do not 
•elleve he can be tied so that he cannot get free.
The Steens give what la a wonderful perfonnauc*. 

'hey are undoubtedly the best performers In their

Young Man saw them performing under canvas. In the 
f concert” Mist succeeds a circus, and he took occasion 
lien to say that they were fa- too talented for such a 
T.eld. Now they have Improved, and Kellar helps 
tuem wonderfully..--------------------------------— «
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t once M The Fifth Victim.

[Special to The World.]
Detroit, Dec. 23.—Nellie Thatcher, the 

fifth, victim of the Tilden school fire, died 
this afternoon. All danger was ap
parently past when a blood vessel to her arm 
burst and the great loss of blood with her 
debilitated condition brought death. All the 
others-are out of danger. The coroner’s jury 
returned a formal verdict, peither censuring
or exculpating anyufiftaa..

Walker's 1881 Bye at F. r. Hrasill A Ce.. 
Kin» street east. Alee Init l oope'» Ale •» 
draught aid Improved B» Varia a Lager.

All Germany Sneezes.
Berlin,Dec. 28.—The epidemic of influenza 

is now spread over every part of Germany, 
but is now worst to Hesse, Hailexer, Thurin
gia, and Saxony. In Potsdam, Stettin, Cas- 
5el, Frankfort, Freiburg, and Dresden at 
least half the garrison is affected.

I
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solemn
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Walker’» 1881 Eye at F. P. Urartu A Ce. 
Kina street east. Also led Ceopés Ale en 
draught and Improved Bavarian l ager.

■I Families leaving the city er giving np 
f Muekeeplag. can have their fkraMnre

or
m.CO.,

DrontB
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It Mast ie Bo.

Ottawa, Dec. 93.—Prof. B. Stone Wig
gins, the weather prophet, offer» an ingenious 
theoryTor tite Outbreak of “la grippe” and 
Russian influenza. He says it is caused by 
the excessive carbon in the atmosphere, gen
erated by the earthquake which originated 

year in Japan, and which slowly moved 
east around the globe.

• e

Keso Ceghlan's Week at Ike Grand-“In the 
Banka” *

Miss Rose CogbUu appeared at the Grand Opera 
House last evening. In the emotional play of which she 
has made so great a success since she originally created 
the leading part at Wallaces Theatre, New York city. 
The following was the cast :

Barratlo (a Corsican)..............Mr. G. Herbert Leonard
servant..................................................... Mr. it. M. nan
Porter...............................................Mr. F. W. McClenan

It goes without saying the ” Stephanie ” of Miss 
CoghTan was a fine piece of acting, and she was admir
ably supported by Mr. J. T, gulltvan andthe rest of the 
oast To-night and to-morrow afternoon "Jocelyn 
win be given—a piece In wblcn Miss Coghlan not only 
acts admirably but also displays her skill with the foils.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Theatre.
At this house the well-known melodrama " In th 

Ranks ” Is the sttractlon for the week. The play has 
been given hero before and is well known to local 
theatre-goers. The audience last night, though nol 
large, greeted the striking features of the drama with 
numerous rounds of applause and were apparently 
well pleased with the efforts of the company In portray
ing the virtue# and villainies of the inelodriunlc char
acters. The star part Is taken hy Hamilton Harris, who 
soon became a favorite- In thé supportls Miss Rachel 
Renard whs does some fair work in the fifth act. The 
•Moe Buzsard ” of Fred C. Brooks Is good, first as a 
happy farmer lad, and afterwards as a rollicking soldier 
Id the parrâcke in London. The rest of the company 
outside of Miss Singleton as Mrs. Buzzard Is not above 
mediocre. There will be matinees to day, Christmas 
Day and Saturday.

At the Pnrfllen.
T be concert given last night in the Pavilion under 

the auspices of the Loyal Orange Primary Lodges, was 
a complete success In every reaped. A duet by Mrs. 
Caldwell and Mrs. F. Mackelctn Was well received. 
Mr. Sims Richard's singing of “The Combat Ap
proaches” was very effective, while the song by Mrs. 
F Macke'lcan "Angus McDonald,“won a well deserved 
encore. Mr. F. Warrington was encored several 
times. Mr. W. K. Ramsay sang several comic songs. 
The flute solos were admirable.__________

Chief Hubbard Sees Tew.
[Special to The World.]

Chicago, Dec. 28.—At a meeting of the 
council to-night Mayor Cregier sent in the 
name of ex-United States Marshall Marsh for 
Chief of Police, vice Hubbard, reduced to 
captain. ________ »

The works ef poets, novelists, historians 
etc., ist ‘"PhldlugtonV Croat Book Auction 
lo-niubt, ‘4M Xonge-ntreel.

Nellie Bly at Hong Kong.
[Special to The World.]

H'jrw York, Dec. 28.—Nellie Bly arrived at 
Hong Kong, China, to-day on her trip around 
the world. She expects to complete her 
journey, in seventy-five days.

Oh Charles do buy me e»e of ihoae lovely 
Manicure fiels. !•« will see enek a alee 
display of tkem at Knit's,__________

A Lucky Prescott Man.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—It was learned at the 

Customs Department to-day that 8. J, Bell
amy, surveyor at the port of Prescott is the 
holder of a ticket which draws $15,000 in a 
lottery. ■ *

Great Ancllou Hale of standard 
curious books at “Piddlegtou s,* *5# tenge- 
street. This evening.______________

Quebec West Candidates.
Quebec, Dec. 38.—This was nomination 

day in Quebec West for the Legislative As
sembly. R H. McGreevy was nominated in 
the Conservative and Owen Murphy in the 
Liberal interest.

Bar jeor Xmas illn.trated papers early 
Graphic, London News, Wale Tide, Holly 
Leaves, Gloke. Bel unlay Night, Chatterbox, 
ranch Almanac. -Indue. Park, Figaro, Parra 
Illustre, clr.. etc,, at Wlnnltrllh Kras.. B end 
8 Toronto-elreei.

lastnspen retorted to Ly yoü has no more war-

»
farof me and is conducted without control 
ia my part, as its editorial pages rather fre
quently proclaim. I have no pecuniary 
Siterest to It, I don’t know who its editor is, 
(hove not seen a half-dozen copies of it 
within the last six months. I know nothmg 
ot the editorial article stigmatized by you 
except that a telegram received from King
ston yesterday in reply to my query as to its 
date, informed me that it appeared on the 
25th of last September. Whence you may 
judge of the forensic value of your proof of 
my responsibility drawn from the fact that 
the extracted sentence“has been permitted to 
remain before the public without at least 
some effort on the Archbishop’s part to modi
fy if not withdraw it.” Permit rneto supply 
you with a rule for general guidance in mat
ters of ths kind. whensoever you see a let
ter from theArchbishop or Bishop at the head 
of a newspaper, especially if tne diocesan 
seal be affixil, approving or recommending 
H to his flock as the organ of Catholicism m 
his diocese, or as a reliable exponent of Ca
tholic thought and defender of Catholic 
righto, then and then only ore you justified 
in holding him responsible for its teachings. 
On the other hand, were I or any other pre
late to exercise a rigid censorship over the 
press such as you demand, on political topics 
or on any other than those directly bearing 
on faith and morals, although you would, as 
your letter intimates, applaud our action, 
many amongst your modern associates 
would, I am convinced, ring out 
their loudest denunciations agamst 
the Catholic church, and proceed to vilify 
her from day to day and from week to week 
as the very type of despotism, the enemy of 
* free thought” and “ modern civilization,” 
the citadel of “ obscurantism,” and all else 
that would tend to depreciate her before

A Menafleelurer», hr warehousing ihelr snr 
pins stack with Mitchell. Miller Ato, re 
reive seeedesle warehouse receipts. "-Itoelr THE EPIDEMIC.

What Same of Onr Toronto Doctors Soy 
About the Complaint and lie Cause.

One of Toronto’s most eminent physicians, 
for many years a practitioner in the Old 
Country, had this to say when interviewed 
on the subject:

“Influenza is one of the commonest com
plaints in England. Those afflicted do not 
always even^sneeze. It is simply an epi
demic feverish cold and that is the whole 
thing. Generally speaking, people do not 
even leave their business.” The Doctor then 
showed the reporter what one of the best 
American authorities has to say on the 
subject: “During the prevalence of in
fluenza avast number of peroons are afflicted.

epidemics the fatality has been 
In France the malady is 

known as ‘la grippe.’ Frontal head
ache is a prominent symptom. 
The cause of influenza has been attributed by 
some authorities to ozone in the atmosphere, 
by others to animalcule, and by others again 
to fungi the lowest order of plants. The 
duration of an attack is from three to six
‘k^ünlike many other maladies,” added the 
doctor, “ influenza may attack a person more 
than once, and is undoubtedly infectious to a
m&dd Dr6L.dlBFarlane: “No, it is not at 

all serious, and generally appears very much 
as a common cold,affecting the mucous mem
branes of the nose and throat.”

“ Do you think this recent outbreak to 
America was brought over from Europei" 
said the reporter.

“ I think it very likely came across from 
the Old Country,11 replied the Doctor.

“What, to your opinion, is the cause of this

“I think that all of these affections, when 
they become epidemic, as It is to this particu
lar case, are entirely of germ origin.” In con
clusion Dr. McFarlane said: “I do not think, 
as far as I have seen, that there has been any 
mortality as a result of the epidemic.”, 

“Influenza,” said Dr. Charles Sheard, “is 
not a very serious nor contagious affection.” 

“How does it usually manifest itself?
q'^It'manif«rts°itself with inflammation of 
the eves and running of the nose and 
fever, with a general feeling of ill-health. 
Sometimes the fever grows very severe and 
confines the patient to his room for sevearl 
days in the worst cases.”

“Do you think that the disease at present 
existing in this country can be traced to that
*n,?{ir^not think,” replied the doctor,
“ that what we have to this country 
came from Europe. It is simply in
fluenza, which is more or less customary 
when we have such a prolonged period of 
damp weather, unattended with severe frosts. 
The European form appear to have a contagi
ous element, which ours, I do not think pos-
“^ is said to be a Russian disease,” said 
Dr C. E. Martin, “and we have never had it 
to Canada. It is contagious. Any influenza 
that we have ever had here has been non- 
contagious.” . ,,

In reply to an interrogation as to the 
symptoms of this malady Dr. Martin replied: 
“ Itmanifeste itself by sneezing, sore throat, 
watery eyes, headache and cold chills. It is 
seldom fatal” _ . .. ..... ,

A gentleman living in Isabella-street says 
his infant is suffering from the influenza in 
question. The youngster has had a hard time 
of it for two days. A Londoner, down from 
the Forest City, says there are several suffer
ers in that town.

Dr. Ogden, Carlton-street was also seen. 
He said: “The indications at present do not 

, ^ lead me to believe that there will be any
Look at this List efFats ter “rl*t OI'“ m0re cases of influenza this season than prê

te be Found »t Dlueen’s, lor. King and yjoul yeara„
Xonge-Sireels. Dr. McDonagh, Church-street:

Bear skin boas and muffs, Alaska sable treated only two cases of influenza dur- 
boas and muffs, seal muffs and capes, seal ing the entire fall; of course todi- 
mautles and dolmans, storm collars and vidual cases may occur in this $s in 
muffsfohUdren’s fur route -d caps, chil- ^iSTth^we^

dren’s hoods and boas, children s carnage in an epidemic of influenza. It
robes, children’s gray fur caps, ladies’ and ^ j believe, present in Boston, New York, 
gents’ Btfll gloves, gentlemen’s fur collars and and even Detroit.”

URE Leave yonr «roter» ter Xnms Wines an<l 
Liquors early to-day nt F. P. Brazill A ta. 
Liquor Store, 1S6 King street en.l.

1 ente at F. ■*. Brazil A
I A le

atercoloF HEARD 1P CIVIC COBI DO Its.

Aid. Carlyle's Xmas Present—The Trades 
Connell’s Modest Bequest.

These committees are called for to-day: 
Esplanade slib-connnlttee 11a.m.. special com
mittee re underground wires 2.30 p.iu.

Aid. Carlyle of St.Thomas, whose withdraw
al as a candidate for re-election was announc
ed a few days ago will be presen tod with n 
portrait of lilmeeTf in the Council Chamber to
morrow morning.
, The Mayor yesterday received contributions 
towards the childrens Christmas festival
*^Fhe^city* Clerk 1ms received a cony of a 
resolution from the Trades and Labor 

rCounclFasking the City Council to petition the 
Government to place ull taxations on land.

Inepactor Brown of tho Waterworks Depart
ment, who received eight weeks, leave of ab
sence to enable him to lake a course of instruc
tion at the London Infantry School hua returned 
with n first-clnsa certificate.

Yesterday the east end brunch of the water
works office was opened. The branch at the 
west end will shortly be opened.

By a decision of Justices Galt, Rose and Me 
Mahon the carting companies of the city wil 
have to pay the ^regular carters’ lie 
which with add about $3J00 to the city's in

to. Useful Ubrisima* presents In Umbrellas 
rpreofs. Satchels, Purse». Plu»B Jewe 
.Toilet Case», Shaving Closes, Dressing 

Cases-etc., at East’s. Vongo-sireet.

Wsie

li

The Daily Smash.
Andover, Mass., Dec. 25.—As the Portland 

express from Boston was passing a freight 
train on the Boston and Maine Railway near 
here this evening, a heavy piece of timber 
became unfastened from a freight car and 
struck the front end of the rear car of 
the express. The express was running at 
40 miles an hour and the timber crashed 
through the car, raking it broadside, break
ing every window sash on that side and cover
ing the passengers with glass and splinters. The 
cal's were heavily laden with passengers and a 
number of ladies fainted from freight, while 
15 or 20 of them were more or less cut about 
the face and shoulders. One woman was un
conscious for several hours and is reported to 
be fatally injured. Upon the arival of the 
train at Lawrence the injured passengers 

cared for, and most of them were able 
to continue their .journey.

Many rare volume» to be offered at the 
Great Book Aueften at “riddlagtonV 25» 
Tonga-street. Till» evening.

1DURING 
tails close
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12.4 7.4)
10.0U 8.10 
11.00 8.80
12.30 9.30 
9.00 9.20

*•"•45 41
9.00 2.00

10.30 4.00
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In some 
large.HIIVPS WlCtr'S WEALTH.

The Countess of Curry’s Children Defeated 
In Their Suit.

London, Dec. 23.— The Brunswick Court 
has dismissed the suit undertaken on behalf 
of the children of the Countess of Curry to 
recover
wick. The Duke Charles Frederick Augustus 
William died at Geneva in 1873. - He was the 
elder of two sons of the 
Chieftain” of Byron’s lines—the Duke 
Frederick, who was killed at Quatre Bros. 
He succeeded to his father’s title and 
became the reigning Duke of Brunswick 
in 1823, but he misgoverned and was 
driven out in 1829. The German Diet gave 
his estates to his brother William. Charles 
led a loose and eccentric life and accumu
lated property, particularly diamonds. His 
diamonds were sold at his death for a very 
large sum. He was never married, or at 
least, never otherwise than morganatically. 
The mother of the children, in whose name 
the suit is brought, is alleged however to be

legitimate daughter of the Duke, and the 
ground of action was that claim. The 
Court on the contrary stands by the law 
that has made the King of Saxony and the 
Duke of Cumberland the beneficiaries of the 
estates and vast personal fortune of the 
Duke.

rare and8.20 Ja.m. p.m
the fortune of the late Duke of Bruns-9.00

lhSMoil 
9,00 ^45 

7.20 
gland via 
ce every 
days, ac 
iglaud by 
consider

“Brunswick’s Fated
were

An understanding relative to the printing of 
assessment rolls was arrived at bv a sub-com
mittee of tho ox ecu Live yesieniey. It was 
ordered that a proof showing the style of com
position bo prepared and submitted to Lhe 
daily p ipers of the city as a basis upon which 
new tenders shall be invited.

Many rare volumes to he offered at the 
firent Hook Auction at ‘‘PiddlufftouV 250 
lunge-strce». This eve»»ing._______

Merchant* can warehouse goods In bond 
or tree with Mitchell. Miller 4» Co. Negotl 
able warehouse receipt» Issued; rate of Is 
suraace low.

Tried and found unequal for lhe cure of 
coughs, cold», asthma and bronchitis, »»• 
minion Tar Hyrup preparrd by Han Taylor 
•ft Co., Arcade Pharmacy, 133 Wonge-sireel. 
gold by all druggists._______________ 246

1 for Lon- 
, will be 
steamer 

ching the

on Wed

i
Beautiful holiday volume» el “Plddlog- 

ton'e" It.ok A action, »se Tonge-eireei. 
Tills evening._____________________

Kill-Bin lo Spar With Tanquelin.
New Orleans, Dec. 28. —Articles of agree

ment were signed to-day by Jake Kilrain and 
Felix Vauquelin for a six-round glove con
test, Marquis of Queeusbury rule, to take 
place to this city Jan. 19 next for a purse of 
*2000, of which *1500 goes to the winner and 
$500 to the loser. The money was put up. 
If Kilrain fails to knock Vauquelin out to 
six rounds he loses the fight.______ ____

Ladles’ Heavy Solid Gold Wnt*hee, with 
stew wind, morem.nl» warranted 25years, 
only »*5 at George K. Trorey'e. manntectar- 
ing Jeweler. 61 King-street cast.

yd.
It nowise concerns me whether you have 

rightly or wrongly interpreted the naked 
sentence you have produced from the Kings- 
Bton newspaper. You know as well as 1 that 
a sentence withdrawn from its antecedent 
and subsequent context may be plausibly 
presented to the public iq a sense wholly for
eign to the mind of the writer. Perhaps you 
have heard of the unbelieving preacher who 
boasted of having read in tne Bible that 
“ There is uo God,” and truly he was able to 
point to the assert ion in Psalm xiii. But he had 
omitted to quote the preceding clause of the 
verse, which runs thus: “The fool hatli said 
in his heart, there is no God.” Wherefore, 
since I have no knowledge of the 
text preceding or following the short 

extract from the Kings-

A Brnkeninn Killed.
Bt. Thomas, Dec. 23.—George Sprtogstead, 

of Stony Creek, a brakeman on the Michigan 
Central Railway, was killed at Tilsouburg 
Saturday night. r________________

Great Auction *»le ol standard rare aed 
enrlone books at “Fldillngtoe's,’' 25» Tonne- 
street. Tele evening.______________ _

Declined With Thunks.
[Special to The World ]

New York, Dec. 23.—John L. Sullivan to
day declined to box Jake Kilrain to New 
Orleans during February for $5000 a side.

Beautiful holiday volâmes at ‘‘Plddlng- 
ton’s” Book Auction, 25» Yonge-streel. This 
evening. _______________.

: VSTOCK Suicide of a Disappointed Lover.
[Special lo Tlie World. ]

Austin, Tex., Dec. 23.—J. R, Kevan, a 
wealthy Englishman from Liverpool, blew 
the top of his head off because the daughter 
of Captain Standeforthe, a retired English 
officer living here, refused to marry him. 
Kevan owned a large sheep ranche and his 
brother is a banker in Liverpool.

A Now Departure.
The Charles Stark Co. (limited), manufac

turers of jewelry, gold, gold-filled and silver 
watch cases, wholesale and retail dealers to 
watches, diamonds, silverware, holiday 
novelties, etc., of 52 Church-street, comer of 
Court-street, will keep open their salesrooms 
until 10 p.m. every night until Christmas for 
the convenience of their patrons and mem
bers of their cq-operative clubs who may be 
unable to visit the showroom during the day. 
This season they surpass all previous efforts 
and present for selection over their counters 
the most complete and desirable lines of 
Xmas»gifte ever offered to the people of this 
province, ®d

Xmas cards, booklets and art books at tke 
Willard, _____ _____________________

Albums, art books, booklets, etc., la ead 
less assertuitiMt ai the Willard.

Meaest Journalism.
The chief business of a newspaper should 

be a sincere purpose to serve the public, and 
we doubt very much if a greater service 
could be rendered this holiday season than by 
announcing the literal fact that quinn is 
showing a larger stock of Christmas neck- 
ware than any five retail stores combined. 
Sixteen carat gold safety pins .for “once
over” scarfs jnst arrived from England to
day. _______’ ________ ____ ,

Trowrrn, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re - 
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King-street 
west, south aide, four doer» cast of Morale 
House. ____________ _ **•
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someA German Paper Attacks Stanley.
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The National Zeituug 

attacks Stanley’^ statements in regard to 
Emin Pasha, it says these statements seem 
to be made with the intention of replying to 
the reproach that Emin’s embarrassments 
were caused in part by Stanley’s appearance 
and his determination to rescue one who did 
not desire to be rescued, and that Emin must 
be heard in his own defence before con
clusions are reached.

Great Improvement* at F. P. Brnzill «ft 
When completed, handsomest liquor 

•tore on Continent. Call and leave Xmas 
order.

Ce.con-

sentence you 
ton pajier, I
A prudent judgment as to its meaning. 
Neither does it appertain to my business to 
any way whatever. The conductors of the 
newspapers are, I presume, able and willing 
to give you due satisfaction. ’ 

fmay say’to you, however, 
you have banned yourself aud your cause 
by the extravagance that pervades the whole 
course of your London speech, its looseness of 
Assertion, its inconsequence of conclusion, its 
unrestrained license of denunciation. Yours 
was not a casual or extemporaneous address;
It was. as it was expected to be, a manifesto 
of the policy of the political party who owu 

, y0ur leadership in the House of Legislature 
1 Jud out of it. And yet you allowed party 
and passion to overmaster your legal mind 
go sucha degree that because, forsooth, some 
ImknoWn person wrote a sentence in a Kings
ton paper exhorting the Catholic people of 
Ontario to defend themselves against the 

. ferocious bigots of the “ Equal Rights 
Aeociation” by a judicious exercise 
-f the suffrage in withholding their support 
from any political party that will not guar
antee them security in their natural and 
Christian and constitutional liberties, you 

idbsh off with the triumphant interrogation:
’At. there not great danger to the State in this 
■olid compact of the minority?” You assume 
asa fact that which the unknown writer 
■xhorte to, and by exhorting confesses not to 

Chave existence. You pronounce it “a danger 
to modern civilization ” and “ one of the 
greatest evils we have to contend with to par- 
fiamentary government and against which 
both parties should cry i ‘Unite, mute 
-oajnsta common enemy, for there is danger 
5?the community.’” This is truly shocking; it 
is an outrage to Him whose advent to earth 
mu believe to have been heralded by the an
nelid tong: “Peace on earth^ood-will to men.” __

S14 the Hon. Hr. Harder or the leader at I at

ityles. » A it-Year-elil Murderer.
Mead ville, Mo., Dec. 23.—John Barbo, 

aged 12, and Edward Davis, aged 18, quarrell
ed here to-day. Barbo disembowelled Davis 
with a knife. The murderer is a son of the 
owner of the Mead ville planing mill

am unable to form At Tlie Revision Coart.
There wore present at the Co urtof Revision 

yesterday Aid. Fleming (chairman) McDoug
all and Hewitt, John Melhuish lhe owner of 
a 16 foot let In Dunda.-elreet objeoled to the 
assessment for the widening of tho street. 1 lie 
roadway he considered lo be sufficiently wide 
already. The court, however, confirmed tlie 
assessment. A number of assessments and 
local improvements were confirmed.

J, R. Armstrong & Co., ot the “City Found 
err," have removed from 16* Yonge-street to 
219,221 and 223 Queea-etreoteaaL d

Science Tracker»’ Araoelatien ef Ontario !
A meeting to organize this association will 

be held in the Canadian Institute, Jen. 2, at 2 
Interested In the teaching of the 

sciences will be made welcome.

at
fl1iti King» fthat I believe“s' filnviu Talks.

London, Dec. 23.—Slavin, the pugilist, has 
arrived at Margate on his return from the 
battle with Smith. There was a good deal of 
enthusiasm over him on his arrival and he 
made a speech, in which he said he was a good 
deal more hurt by the roughs who indulged 
in the ruffianly tactics common with 
then than by Smith in the fight. Slavin’s 
backer assert that Smith never hit Slavin 
and that he was hurt only by the crowd which 
treat Slavin because enraged at the defeat of 
Smith. Slavin is now said to be ready to meet 
Sullivan or any one and fight for the 
championship of the world.

/The Sheffield Mouse Importing Company 
(Registered),

65 Yonge-street (below King), New Sterling 
er Goods suitable for Xmas Presents. We 
live naw goods every day. C. K. Robinson,

/p.m. Allt ltagster and Oxford Bibles, nice bindings 
▼ery ebeapat the Willard,_______

The Cabinet’s Christmas.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Hon. J. A. Chapleau is 

again indisposed.
Sir John Thompson mil spend Christmas 

at Quebec, the guest of Sir Adolphe Caron.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell will eat his Christ

mas dinner at Belleville. r

Silv Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. From.

rece
Manager. ______________________

The Brazilian revolution has not affected 
Whites' ouoe over scarf trade.
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Name.Date-
Deo 23.—La Gascogne... New York. Havre 

A —Suite of In-
diana............Glasgow.. .New York

* —Erne.................... Southampton
“ —La Normandie.Havre....... J
•• _Tbe Quoen .... Now York Liverpool 

The Allan mull steamship Parisian, from 
Portland imd Halifax for Liverpool, arrived 
out on Sunday.

The Allan stennishlp Norwegian, from 
Boston for Glasgow* arrived out on Sunday 

and lost one horso and ono ox

Advances made en merchandise--------
housed with Mitchell, Miller A 9e* fit 
Front-street emt.________________ __l

I
Personal Mentled.

Mr, Bredbmgh, M.P* has arrived eft 
Bombay.

Hie Grace Archbishop Cleary leaves for tàfi 
east this morning.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, of 
Church, leaves to-morrow 
B. C.. to open 
by the congregation of 
McLeod is pastor. J

Accident*.
This is a year of accidents, the unfortunate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance Co., 83 King-street west. Toronto.

The works ef poets, 
etc., at ‘Tiddingtoa’a’' 
te-nlght, 25S longe-street._________

The works ef poets, novelists, historians 
etc . et "PlddlngtoM’s” Great Book Anctloa 
to-night, 25« Wenge-street.

Andrew*
». Pidill.gton’e Great «took A action begins 

to-night.___________________________ sgsMEfiganovelist», historiens 
Great Book Auction•lllnae 

e of tbe_

outafternoon 
of 106 oxen sad 11 hones.

Slavin Challenges Sullivan.
London, Dec. 34.—Slavin challenges Sulli- 

7^. to fight for $2500 or $5000 a side and the 
championship within six weeks.

Tremendous Atlantic Galcs-
London, Dec. 23.—Incoming vessels report 

tremendous gales on the Atlantic. The Brit
ish bark Ashlow, from St. John, N.B„ which 
reached Queenstown to-day, lost part 
deck load during the voyage and one of her 
seamen was drowned. The British bark 
Russia, from St John, N.B., arrived at Lon
donderry to-day severely damaged. Two of 
her crew were tilled and two disabled during 
the terribly stormy weather.

Cable Flashes.
Xha striking coalminers to the Soar district

Damages for Libel Asked.
Mr. William Walker, Manitoba emigration 

agent, of this city yesterday Issued writs 
Against The Globe and London Free Press for 
$10.000 each for damages for libel, the alleged 
libel consisting for certain statements made by 
these papers as to Mr. Walkers business of 
procuring emigration to the Northwest

1 \ j SM IV/i "’Bj 1

•11
positive care known ter Con- 
The Cannabis estiva Indian 

Dan Taylor & Co., 133 Yengr- 
Bele agents tor Canada.

3T£The only 
sampi ton — 
Remedy 
street.

’ The Dead.
Mr. Routhier, a young barrister, is dead at 

Ottawa.
Henry W. Grady, the editor of Tlie Atlanta 

Constitution, is dead ot pneumonia.
Dr. Yeomaas of Mount Forest died yesterday 

morolng of aiwplexy. He woe twice appointed 
an examiner In medicine «Toronto University 
and served three I arms on the Provincial Board 
of Health. _____

van Mild
Weather for Ontario: W<had» mostlp 

and south, mild weather, tmsresuing etouAA 
ness with local rain*.

rim
246Solid Comfort.

Those requiring Boots for the winter should leave 
828 Yonge-street. Notheir measure at W. Pickles,

other but skilled workmanship tills and the best of 
material guarantees durability. Pickles studies the 
comfort and tne pocket» of the wearer. Leave your 
orders early.________________ __________ 84

Select for your gentlemen friends from our stock of1 
dressing gowns, smoking Jackets, umbrellas, scarfs,
■ilk mufflers, etc. Finest and newest designs In the 
trade. Wheaton A Co., 17 King •street west, corner

Order* delivered te dll part» ef elty frent 
F. F. BrnsUI A Ce/s Great Liquor Store. 1*5 
King street oast. Very Old Whiskies _ 
special Ur. ' ou“

MINIMUM TEMPERATURES TESTRRDAT.
“I have

Fancy Bibles, prayer books, hymn books, 
etc., in One bindings, very cheap at the 
Willard. .

Winds and

of her 30.

!
Frank Cayley Offers far Bale 

i- valuable freehold property to Bay Itradh 
between King and WoUlegtoa-etreeta. one ef 

properties in theater.

DEATHS
MoCALLUM — At hie residence. No. W 

Woud'nireet, on the 23rd Inst., Neil McCalloiu, 
m ugwi 47 years.
+ Eu aural to Mount Pleas mt Cemetery on 

i Dr. Wilberforce Aikins eaid: “The chinces Wednesday, lhe Ineu at Sp.m»

Leave year order* for X 
Liquors early to-day at ¥. 1 
Liquor Store, I«5 Uiug street east.

r!'Kraz ill d Uo.,K*.

Jarvis
laide

the most central 
For lull particular, and trams 
offlo* 15 King-SUM*

• » *»Stop Watches.

Oeeetite feet Offloe.
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Mayor Clark. Will A»k the Citizen, t. Be- 
elect Him.

Mayor Cldrke is a candidate for a third 
term. On Saturday a deputation of gentleman 
standing high in commercial life waited on 
His Worship with a requisition asking him to 
be a candidate for the Chief Magistrate’s 
chair for the coming year. He accepted 
their nomination yesterday in the following 
letter to William Ince :
William Ince, Eeq.

Dear Sib—After carefully considering tbe repre
sentations made to me by yourself and other leading 
business men and taxpayers* who did me the honor or 
waiting upon me at the City Hall on Saturday last, and 
in compliance with the generally expressed wish of 
my fellow-citizens, that i should allow mvself to be 
placed in nomination as a candidate for the Mayoralty 
for 1890.1 beg to say that I bare decided to comply 
with your request and to place my services at the dis
posal of my fellow-citizens for another term.

U is extremely gratifying to me to know that my 
course as Mayor has met with y°u/ aPproyal, and if 
the ratepayers of Toronto shall see lit to re-elect me to 
the position which, by their suffrages, I have occupied 
during the past two years, it will be my sole aim and 
object to discharge the duties of that honorable posi- 
ttou to the beat of my humble ability, and to steadily 
advocate such measures as wilL ln my Judgment, tend 
to promote the prosperity of the Queen City, and the 
moral and material welfare of my fclluw-cltlzena.

Please accept for yourself and convoy to the gen
tlemen of the deputation my most grateful thanks for 
their expressions of confidence and goodwill.

I am, dear sir.
Faithfully

JMALOUST ABOOSMD=E LINENAND 8LAÎIHDBÀW.
‘ -rk • ‘ :

k BMMMZM nr TBM OOVlfCII.

Aid. nu. rrapraed Bill Caw*, '’a lively
nl.re.9lou-.Bl. Bndset ef Salines..

When the City Council met last might there 
were present the Mayor, AML Cartyi» (St. 
Thomas), Tait, Maughan, Geo. Verrai, 
Ritchie, McDougall, Frankland, Gtowanlock, 
Small, E. A. Macdonald, J. B. Verrai, Bax
ter, McMillan, Boustead, Booth, Vokee, 
Crocker, St iAger, Bwtita, Gibbs, 
Moses, Lennox, Déviée, Fleming, Graham, 
Gillespie, Hill, Hewitt, P. Macdonald, Shaw, 
Bell, Boat, Denison.

The following letter was received from the 
secretary of the Board of Trade:

directed to a recommendation emanating from 
the City Board of Works, whereby it Is propos
ed to Insert A clause In ah city contract* that a 
minimum rate of Wcrnttaperhour b. paid for 
labor. The council of this board are of opin
ion that the principle involved to this measure
?bf. enable
• satisfactory opinion to be found as tolbe de
sirability or not of. auohl egisl at ion. To this 
end the contractors’ section of this board have 
boon requested to furnish the council with Jn 
abstract of their pay rolls and otiier flats. The
SSE-SSe
council shall submit for the consideration .of 
the City Council the information now lu coûte, 
of preparation.

THE TORONTO WORLD there a dollar spent on the ball that did not 
go to labor in some form or another! Audi* 
it not a fundamental principle of political 
economy that it is better to give employment 
than charity!

By'the Success #f Advertising Specialists 
A Fair View of the Case.

The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine i# Toronto has been aroused by the 
euocees of the advertising specialists, and is 
tbe sole reason why they take tbe negative 
side of the question, -,Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties?” This question 
is Wrong and can only be taken on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all the diseasesknown 
to man. Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of Ho. 
836 Ontario-street, bad been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he bad to 
abandon his work, but he noticed tbe adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 
resolved to give them a 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains and bunting sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well arid 
happy man. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his

A 5 (From tbe Bystander for January.)
The gourd-like growth of Toronto Is due, we 

apprehend, not. so much to manufactures as to 
the passion for olty life, which all oyer the 
World i. leading the people to throng into the 
great cities and baa swelled London into a

ipiESpSip
and ultimately-to settle. If those Who have 
money come In those who have not moneyS^feb.'a0rS1î.?SPMtri*^of?^
candle. Sneaking generally, the tendency ha. 
It. evils. The people cannot afford to be so 
well housed in the oityae they are lh a village:

œ
mind, nnd though they have more of crowd

enoh other, in the city they do not know their
"'Theainfm'has'bcen raised that manufactures 
are beginning to fly from city taxes. This 
seems as yet to bo Only In a single case. Yet 
city taxes must’be a heavy deduction from 
profite made hero. In Toronto we all pay for 
our own ronde, sidewalks, drains and water.
boulvvat!aOUThef rebef*<Tfn<tiieftpoor0ris taft ^to 
private charity nnd there is not even a city 
officer for Its superintendence. A city govern
ment could hardly do leas for the inhabitants. 
What than, people ask, becomes of tho great
beH^v^ï^pectï^^Tobtwry Cftn*hardly> be Kilo® 
aether avoided when a corps of contractors is 
brought Into contact with a body elected as 
the council is. But the chief leakage, we take 
it. aristis from the waste which is inseparable 
from an unskilled administration, and one 
which being elected every year is too short
lived to exercise foree’ght and act on system. 
The heaviest charge, ap^rt from the Interest on 
the debt, is the school tax. on which we sus
pect, in spite of all our sentiment, it will some 
day be found necessary to pnt a curb. The 
only just ideation for making one man pay for 
the education of another mans children, 
which he is no more by nature bound to do 

feed and clothe them, is that in a 
democracy ignorance Isa political danger. It 
seems however, from what Mrs. Ashley says 
and from what the Minister of Education said 
some time ago, that the dangerous class, or a 
large portion of it le allowed to escape attend
ance at the schools. If the truancy law is 
enforced the school tax becomes simply a 
heavy impost levied by otto section of the 
community for Its own behoof and without 
warrant on the others:

ROUGHS RRBAK OVER THE MOPES 
ASM IS TERFBRB. DEPARTMENT.

l:
OFFICE: ■ «Kl*e-8TIUtBT SAIT. TORONTO 

"■ IF. V. MaOUUX.

Sggfc-jsaj:
I liquor costs the community.—

Tbe Re Terre Deelares tbe Ftgk* » Drew—A 
‘'Fêlée Report IKst Mevli. wee TtilTed- 
Smithhàd the Worst oftbe Wattle-Only

Rounds Fought-fill mere and

HÏŒJSSm

A#v*rnsi*e him,

JUST RECEIVED
A large shipment of our Standard Ht 

bers in
f Rough Brown Hollands.

Dressed Hollands in Black, Slate i 
Cream.-

Fronting Linens.
Interlinings.
French Canvas in Black, Slate, Seal, Whfl» 

and Unbleached.
Your letter orders will receive prompt 

attention.

of

11
Tttx World’s special deHrimri tremensist 

aay.it coats five cents a glass.

“Who is Boulanger? I never heard of him 
before," is a statement attributed to Henry 
H. Stanley. This is a fair illustration of thé 
ephemeral nature of Botalanger’s1 fézrie.rér 
notoriety. ......... .................... r

A correspondent suggests a nickti-in-the- 
elot attachment to letter boxes for the sale of 
postage stamp,. An automatic tongue for 
ticking them would be next in order. >

Scarcely a day passée that those whose 
busineit MM to Sel the ÿapèlfa 'from differ
ent sections do not oome across a paragraph 
relating the killing of some one by an electric 
wire. Yet experts continue to gravely die- 
cow as to whether or no électricity te fatal

-He h apretty foolish men who thinks that tie grass 
widow Is green.—Toronto Blobs.

She may1 not be-green, but she generally 
gets “left’’................. , ,
(An exchange says that “a Massachusetts 

mari le trying to encourage millionaires to 
endow newspapers that they inay.be inde
pendent and free, from advertising." We 
have got •'couple of “endowed” newspapers 
in Toronto, bit they are "not such brilliant 
successes as to encourage anyone to go more 
extensively into the endowing business.

Pantile Spar.
BRÜWÉL*, Dee. t3.-The fight to a finish be

tween Jem Smith, of England, and Frank 
Slavin. the Australian champion, waa fought 
tide meriting In private grounds three m lee 
from Bruges. There waa much squabbling 
from the outlet, and, owing to the outrageous 
conduct of Smith’s party at the conclusion of 
the fourteenth- round, the referee declared the 
fights draw and refused to remain on the 
ground. Smith's party evidently saw that 
their man would be bgaten. and they broke 
Into tile ring land interfered with the fair

sKvta ^forced the' fighting at. the start, hit- 

Ing Smith several times on the chest and 
head in tbe first two rounds The men fell 
together, and when 8<avln rose he was bleed
ing from the mouth. In the third round 
Smith got home with his right and lsft. and |n 
return was knocked down by Slavin. In the

on one of Smith's eyes. In the seventh round 
Smith fought Slavin to the ropes, where a 
crowd of Smith s friends kicked Slavin. who, 
however, remained silent, Slavin again knock-
^Itn’he’iSnththe mob surrounded the ring and 
struck Slavin several times. In the eleventh 
round Slavin again knocked his opponent 
down. Smith's friends again stmek Slavin 
during the thirteenth round, but their man 
was ones more knocked down. In .the four- 

Aid. Yokes: teenth round Slavin protested against the
That whereas Inspector Langrill did frauda. «i ".ti

graeredewUhderf.Xn?;f8mUh‘ ffl wlm

EsEESisS&s&r r,it 2
SM TullTX corporationrtlsollar®ed ««WaP*"»'’.» »™of fight to the 

The Chairman of the Markets and Health a report, received In I#ondon says Slav In 
Committee defended the action of the com- showed all through the fight that he was the 
mittee in reinstating Langrill, and on motion better man. A number of roughs at the ring 
of AlA E AT Macdonald, seconded by Aid. aide, armed wli h k nuckle du.terii »nd »«*«; 

rhA resolution was referred to the tried to reach Slnvln over the ropes, and the :tbe resolution was reierreu vu vue Au8tr,llîftn WAe #trUck several times, At the
end of thé thirteenth round Smi'h left tne ring. 
81-tviu remnlned and claimed tho fight, but the 
referee would not award it to him. After a 
short time Smith returned to the ring. During 
the next round there was a great uproar all 
around the ring. At the close of tho round 
Smith was very sick. Slavin was per feci ly 
well. The fight lamed twenty-two minutes. 
It was reported nt one time lime that Slavin 
had been kilie I, but thU report pro wed-false, 

[Jackson was heralded os a hero tor defeating 
Smith In the recent London fight 
poet ire conqueror of Sullivan. F 
i he aame Smith clearly had the worst 
nbove fight, from which it may be assumed 
that the Australia's victory was no gre it one 
after all and his chances against Sullivan now 
appear smaller.]

m bacs un or as ate rrre. X
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We may say either that Protection has 
«MutiaUy a Home Rule character about it, 
or, conversely, that Home Rule Is pretty 
*ure to work towards Protection. Few will 
venture to deny that Canada's H. P. Act ot 
1879 combined both characters to a remark
able degree. It affirmed the 
Protection for Canada, and in doing so it 
declared substantially for Home Rule. This 
The World has been constantly 
during the comparatively few years of Its 
existence; we have kept harping away on the 
(act that in declaring for Protection Canada 
had virtually made her declaration of 
Commercial Independence. While The Globe 
end other blind leed re of the blind amongst 

were howling away about the right to 
make our own commercial treaties, The 
World kept pointing out that the thing had 
been substan. tally conceded already, and 
that "Sir Char ee Tupper, as far as Canada’s 
commercial relations with Spain and her de
pendencies were concerned, was practically a 
Minister to'Madrid with full powers. It is 

* astionable that Protection and 
have come together in Canada.

emieavors to show 
_ Rule will yet have
to ooqm together for Ireland. We think our 
contemporary’s article well wroth copying, 
every tine of it, and here it is, the heading 
being—“The Keynbto of Home Rule”:

In the course or uueur ms puuno eui 
M last week Mr. Parnell exclaimed: “W
■ Home Rule in ordpr to develop the m

■ This utterance furnishes the keynote
v ' nationalist movement in Ireland, and 
Æ the opposition made thereto by certain

of Englishmen. Ireland is a country rich m 
I j mineral wealth and in raw material of every
I kind, and, had it not been for the selfish in-

teresteof British trade, would terday be 
one. at the, leading manufacturing nations 

world. Up to fifty years ago 
ns were 

trade. 
AImM

r tûévy penalties from exporting their 
wares either to foreign countries or to British 
colonise, but they were limited to six English 
porte, at which «done Hibernian freight could 
be leaded after payment of heavy and pro
hibitive duties. This, of course, led to thearjs^ssgagBgsi
and other centres of English commerce. 
Every kind of Irish industry, even that of an 
agricultural nature, waa frowned down and 
stifled fay the commercial interests of Eng
land represented in her Parliament at West
minster. and even at the present time almost 
the entire supply at coal consumed in the 
Emerald Me is brought from England, 
•though the rich coal fields in the south or 
Ireland are practically boundless in extent, 

commercial proroerity and the indus- 
f Erin can only be restored by meas

ures as radical as those formerly adopted 
by England to crush them. Ireland must 
Inaugurate her era of Home Rule by follow
ing toe example of the British colonies in the 
adoption of a protective customs tariff, 
against the mother country. This is the 
object which Mr. Parnell is known to have 
in view, and that, too, is the reason why 
Manchester, Bradford, Birmingham, and all 
other manufacturing centres in England so 
bitterly oppose Home Rule. The markets 
for English wares are daily becoming 
restricted, and England has no wish to^o^Sla&^l^oT^

one hand she would recover on the other, for 
Me can only be a gainer inevefy way by the 
pro perity and happiness of her sister Me.

The Tribune, of course, gives all the anti- 
British twist it can to Parnell’s protectionism, 
whatever that nmy amount to. For in the 
cHy of Hew York, in the State of Hew York, 
and all over the great United States, there 
are" Irish votes to be gained or lost for the 
Republican party. Now don’t wonder too 
much at things that you see, but just use 
what common 
apply it.

LAORDERS SOLICITER. IrWireU .j
I andt

John Macdonald ^ Co.Mr. Stitt had
It

f!of
1

TORONTO. ;your»,
fi. jr. Clabkb.

Many an otherwise handsome face is dis
figured with pimples and blotches, caused by 
a humor In the blood* which may be thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is the safefit blood medicine in the market, 
being entirely free from arsenic or aay 
deleterious drug.__________________

c

\ Late Fulton, MicMe & Co.,

MICHIE :miil. In story.
We have hundreds of 

which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 King 
west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 
Sundays; 1 p.m. to 3

toQesda P 
Freehold.ÆîSSÜïaaS;

out a single member objecting. In additionasaaaglaBstefegs
g the power of the resolution, 
lor Langrill’s case was brought up 
Gillespie, who moved, seconded by

«imilftr testimonials fc1< -street
?

hiplrtl

p.m.; inNow Cure fbr Asthma.
Oak Ridge, Oct. 21,1889.

To the Editor of The Telegram:
I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

living at Sunderland, Ont., giving the par
ticulars of her cure from a lung disease by 
Dr. Hunter’s treatmentby Medicated Air. My 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 
satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried in vain to 
find relief. I was treated by a great many 
different doctors, and took all kinds of cure- 
alls without getting any real benefit. Hearing 
of Dr. Hunter’s success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, and have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders in my case. I can now 
breathe with ease, sleep without coughing or 
oppression and feel in all respects as swell as 
any man in this township. I begge/to gam 
my “flesh and strength from the nrst week 
and have continued to gain right along. None 
but those who suffer as I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, and those who have asthma to 
hear of ray case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any Who want to know more 
can come to see me or write to me. My ad
dress is Oak Ridge P.O:, Ont; Yours.

Samuel Hughey.
Note—Dr. Hunter’s office is at 17 Bay- 

street, Toronto.______________ " ’

lilOUTx: El5£ KING-ST. WEST. Tran
Pci mainee. No.by

> V JOCHAMPAGNES.
Pommery Sec, Louis Botderer, 

“Grand Vin Sec”, Meet & Chan- 
don’s “ White Seal,” «. II. 
Muinm's Extra Dry, G H. Wnmm e 
“Dry Verzenay, Perrir Jouit, o 
“Extra Quality,” Ackerman m 
Laurence, Carte* Noire, in ■ 

nagnums, quarts, pints ■ 
and half-pints-

*JL

most

from the province ut Untaria to. the United Sûtes
rSSGBÏêcdM wfll b£' might’Smarow 

:lal union with the united, 
intimates very strongly tiist the senti- 

favor of anaexsilon Is growing rapidly end 
spreading over the entire domain.—Oswego Palladium.

“Mr. Farrer, proprietor of The Toronto 
Mail,” seems to be doing quite well.

/
Home 

Tbe Now York Tribune 
■h&t Protection and Home

than he is to
to securedaring

tnrm. e 
taearitii

Boole
>n the/

l£ wAGOODIDEA v M

Montre" IInM; 112:order to m»ko the syeteili conslsleni 
either with social justice or with 
the soundness of city flounce, the teaching 
must be kept strictly elementary, nnd the 
truancy law must bo enforced. To enforce the 
trnsney law in ii community such as ours Is 
difficult, no douhs, but to shrink from 
ing It Is to condemn the system.

A practical lumberman tells The Winnipeg 
Free Press that the Government has lost 
$3,000,000 in timber dues alone since 1882 
through fire* tot out by Indiana He says 
that $100,000:000 would not cover the amont 
of timber that has been destroyed by fire 
between lake Dauphin and Lqke Winnipeg.: 
The Indians nnnbn the fires to drive game,; 
and do" not try to prevent the spread of the; 
flames. '

MR «to 
Ml; Com 

1 e« and 
f Blcheli* ./ »l: «as

7 Æ

Aid. Moses’ bill, proposing to amend the
Œ\r™^ofth^ffio!dJSTtmeS: 
mere in the council, one from each ward), 
was discussed for upwards of an hour.

The bill proposed in substance is to have 
the three men from each ward to draw by 
lot, the one who draws the white ball to be 
the mèmber -from that ward of the select 
committee which shall strike the standing 
committees™ of the council for the ensuing 
municipal year.

principle in the above bill was sup
ported by copious Scriptural quotations by 
Aid. Moses. In fact the drawing of lots was 
resorted to by a Moses of earlier times.

It was contended by Aid. J. R Veiral and 
others who supported the bill that by the 
present method the younger members were 
all ruled out from the committees.

Aid. Tait said, do doubt it was well to 
quote Scripture,but there were certain things 
m Scripture which if the members were 
found doing Police Magistrate Denison would 
send them down.

Aid. Moses: Well, quote something.,
^Ai£hFYankland: I don’t think we should 
occupy time in quoting Scripture or talking
atThe^SSmmi: Oh, Aid. Frankland, you 
lay on a good deal of Scripture yourself ; you 
should give other members of the council a 
similar opportunity.

Aid. Frankland: I am very glad you know 
something of what I do. .

Aid. Tait said he had not been quoting 
Scripture, in fact he had been resisting the 
temptation to do so.

Aid. Boustead said it would have been bet
ter had Aid. Moses made no reference to

MICHIETo save room In yonr Parlor, 
Dining-room, or a small Med- 
room, liy using onr Mantel Fold
ing Bed. without appearing out 
ot" place-

onforo-

0»

XMAS PRESENTS.•aSSMBUBTSM^tBr
nche. Loss of Appetite and Debility by the 
to nailed purifying regulating tonic effect of 
iho medicine.

98:
mid

ofnnd a pros- 
rom report?!, 

or the DESKSPrices in Ash. Walnut or Ma
hogany finish from $15 to $17, 
according to size. Everyone 
should call and sec them.

*f the
&ÆSMQCaWSrXÏ!

is the beet. He Isa decent, well-meaning men. whose 
chief merit le thaï he lias shared power with hts sub
jects and quieted Hungary by giving it home rule.—

Dynpepeia or ind Igestlon occnemned by th

vita ht y in the eionmcn to secrete iheyaBtric 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on; 
also, being the principal cause of headache. 
Purmelee’e Vegetable Pille taken before going 
to bed, for a while, never fall to give relief and 
effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Anhdown, Ashdown. 
Out, writes: ‘•Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.”

SMTheto on e -i•Iwere
.

tight weights »par—Gil more Takes a Benefit 
To-ulght.

Harry Gilmore Was given a great reception 
last night when he appeared in the ring fora 
elx-round contest with Paul Pattillo In the 
Princess Rink. There was quite a number of 
spectators present. Lively bouts between 
local sparrers interested the people until 10 
o’clock. Billy Blttle and Glen field gave the 
liveliest rounds. McDoie nnd Burns and a 
colored lad and a fat boy were also interesting, 

e crowd expected something unusual when 
Patlllo and Gilmore were announced, and 
crowded around the ropes. The men sparred 
carefully during the whole mill and did not 
exert themselves. Refeiee George Cooper was 
mixed in counting the rounds, so the men spar
red seven. In the fifth Gilmôre declared that lie 
would not use his right, for fear of injuring it, 
as he had to meet Myers In Chicago on Jan. 6.

Prof. Joe Popp has kindly offered to give 
Harry Gilmore a benefit fn his academy, Albert 
Hall-lane, to-nignt: After bouts between 
locals. Popp and Gilmore will wind np, and 
promise a lively go.

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily cleanse 
all imparities from the blood and cure Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples, Ulcers. Erysipelas aud Chronic 
diseases of the Skin.

Easy Chairs and Lounges In Leather. Library 
Tables, Bookcases and Secretaries

REVOLVING__ BOOKCASES-
W* are now offering a most elegant assort

ment ot
Office, Library. Church and School

BThis is unnecessarily rough on Emperor 
Creighton. What has he done that Labouch- 
ere should jump on him?

•Y.
'SNOWSIIOES, z

TOBOGGANS,
One great advantage* of Burdock Blood 

Bitters over other medicines, is that It acts ?»t 
the same time on the Liver, the Bowels, the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while it imparts 
strength. _____

TRMrs. Grover Cleveland is _ very fond of. French
J Jlilting, About town.

Last three lectures this week of Prof. Sey
mour—sue ‘‘ad."

Tho Spellman brothers were taken to King
ston Penitentiary yesterday.

John Topping, 7 
ed bv Pro. Dunn

Te It 
Hy.FURNITUREIf “flie proper study of mankind is man," 

the poet says but does not attempt to prove, 
it is all right to read the novelists, but not 
otherwise.

MOCCASINS, 
GIRLS’ TRICYCLES, 

Suitable for Xmas Presents.

Health-giving Herbs, Barks. Roots and 
Berries are in Burdock Blood Bitters which 
regulate all the secretions, purify the blood aud 
strengthen tho entire sy^t Goods * guaranteed.

Prices to suit,
JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 

41 Colborne-street,

directBeverley-strpet. was arrest- 
yesterday for forgery.

$200 dam -ge was done by fire to sheds in the 
rear of Ameliu-etreel at an early hour yester
day. ^

y

Severe colds are easily oared by the use of 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing pro 
parties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds. Inflammation of the lungs, and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its agree- 
nbleness to the taste makes it a favorite with 
ladies aud children.

Jailli Malians «JoedSuggest loi.
Editor World: I see by this morning’s 

paper that a very influential deputation waited 
upon His Worship the Mayor, requesting him 
to run for a third term. The gentlemen mostly 
belong to the mercantile community and mem
bers of the Board of Trade, and as Bach they 
have great influence, but allow me to inform 
them and the public that the Mayor, though 
the Chief Magistrate, is only a figurehead In 
theceunclL His executive functions are very 
limited. Having no vetoing power, he cannot 
permanently dismiss any official for any neglect 
of duty, he can only suspend. His duty is to 
preside over the deliberation* of the Council, 
sign checks, contracts and bylaws, and here 
his power ends, except, by virtue of his office, 
he is one of the Police Commissioners and a

ZSSSSSH&s;men who are willing and able to represent the

it is tbe aldermen who have the power to vote 
away the people’s money, let contracts and 
carry on the olvlegovernment. and It is of more 
importance to have a good and efficient board 
of aldermen than to have a good mayor (for it 
is the aldermen who control the mayor and not 
the mayor the aldermen): but for the good 
government of the dty it is necessary to have 
both. There is a great cry for municipal 
reform. Various scheiçee have been suggested, 
all more or less complex. Our present system 
with some slight amendments would work 
very well if lt*was faithfully and honestly 
administered, but the fact of tbe matter is, 
the best part of our citizens take little or no 
interest in municipal politics and show a 
studied indifference to municipal affairs. The 
municipal b inoss of Toronto is getting to be 
very importa , i, and we require now mere than 
ever good men. The representatives of the 
people who are cnthisted with the administra
tion of the affairs of the olty should be men of 
position and ability. I am afraid this will 
never be unless tbe citizens take more interest 
in the elections and come ont and vote for good 

John Hallam.

Mr. Georgy B.^Boyle^has consented to become 

Mark’s ward.
4 W<H.P. Davies&Co. m-The

For drunkenness and^ttempting^ suicide, J. 

or 10 dajrs.
For theft ot n goeso from Alexander Durie, 

William Mathers was yesterday seul to jail for 
a month.

Contractor Elliott of the new City Hall gave 
the excavation work a

tries of %
Local

itFin est la the City)
Tho largest and most complete stock of grates 

fenders, all patterns and prices. English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel 
ties is to be seen at 31 Adelaide street east 
Place your orders early and take advantage of 
present liberal discounts. W. Millichamp, 
Sons & Co.-larges', Canadian manufacturers of 
hardwood mantels In the Dominion. Telephone 
856. Correspondence solicited.

207 YONGE-ST.,
Facing Aibert-st, 612

. THE iyTBRXA T10B4L ACSPBZBB.

President Mills of Detroit Talk» of the 
Situai leu.

Detroit, Dec. 23.—The International Base» 
ball League which seemed to have entered

Scripture ia this matter.
AM. Moses: That’s your opinion.
Aid. Boustead: Yes, and it’s the opinion of

i
all the married men on 
roast of beef for Christ

John Reid was yesterday fined $20 and costs 
or 10 days' Imprisonment for throwing stones at 
Orangemen in Jarvts-sireeL

preacher in Su Stephen's Church, 
College street, on Christmas morning will be 
the Ile.v. Prof. Clark of Trinity University.

The Christmas-tree at the Hospital to-night 
will be a notable one. Charity will not be for
gotten amid festivity Visitors will bo legion.

Trent Lodge, No. 203, met l««si night. Alonzo 
Watkins in the chair. There were seven 
candidates for initiation and several propo? 

one.
For theft of $125 from the till of Butcher 

Chandler, St. Lawrence Market. George Colby, 
13» was yesterday sent to the Reformatory for 
three years.

Tho Young Liberals discussed "Canadian 
Independence” lusi night pretty fully exhatiHt- 
ing the pros and cuns in un animated and ex
haust! ve debate, VidB-President Cameron ably 
presided.

Sons of England Chesterfield. Lodge, No 971, 
met last night in Shaftesbury H ill. J.^L. 
Nichols in the chair. There were three initia
tions, after which a real old English Christmas 
supper.

William H. Sherman of Buffalo,charged with 
forging warehouse receipts on grain to the 
extent ot-$300,000. was on trial for extradition 

re Judge McDougall yesterday, 
adjourned till 9.30 this morning.

The program of Christ mas music for St. Bar
tholomew’s Church and that of St, Mark, 
Parkdale. are of the most attractive kind. Full 
choral services will be held. Mr- G. C. War- 
burton isi ohoirm ;stor of both churches and 
capital training aud rehearsals have been 
given.

Court Cftirnsmor, LO.F. met last night at 
Slmfiesbury Hall and installed these officers : 
C H.Bro. Bland t V C R, Bra Ellis : RS. Bro 
Thompson; F S, Bra Duff; treas., Bro. Richey; 
chap, Brd. Pearce ; Phy.. Bro, Todd ; S W , 
Bro. Flett; J W, Bro. Buithylomew t S B, 
Bro Wheaton ; J B, Bro. J. Cashman.

In St. Philip’s church, Spadina-avenue, last 
night, a service of sacred nong was held, entitl
ed "The Child Jesus.” It was rendered by 
combined choirs of St. Matthew’s. Su Barthol- 
mew’s, 8L Philip’s and Grace churches. The 
readings were given by the rector. Rev. Dr. 
Swoenev. and the music was of a high order. 
The collection was In aid of the organ fund;

At the semi-monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Preachers, held in the board room of the Wesley 
buildings yesterday afternoon Rev. W. W, 
Andrews road an interesting paper on “Scien
tific Theology.’’ A committee consisting of 
Rev. H. W. MacTavish, Rev. Gôorge Webber 
and Rev. J. E. Lnnceley, met nnd arranged 
the program of subjects for the ensuing year.

Walmer-road Baptist Church is making satis
factory progress. Pastor Elmore Harris is in
defatigable and popular. In addition to 
preaching, pastoral and domiciliary work he is 
also superintendent of the Sunday school end 
teacher of the Bible class. Conversions are 
chronicled and baptisms duly follow. There 
are nearly 300 children ip attendance at the 
Sundiiy school and these had a happy Christmas 
entertainment Iasi night. There was a bounti
ful tea, followed by a meeting in the church, at 
which a large number of church members and 
parents of t he scholars were present. Ad tresses’ 
singing and recitations bv the juveniles con
stituted an evenings’s unalloyed enjoyment.

overy sensible man.
Aid. Moses: I beg your pardon; I amas 

sensible as you are, and it ain’t my opinion.
Aid. Gillespie stated that he had been in

formed that Aid. Boustead had objected to 
his appointment on the Waterworks Com
mittee.

Aid. Boustead: Name your man.
Aid. Gillespie: Did you object ?
Aid. Boustead: Well, on principle I would 

certainly object to you on almost any com
mittee.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the committee 
rose and the bill was killed.

Aid. Moses: I’ll bring it up again next

The council went into committee to con
sider the reports of the standing committees. 
The clause m the markets and health report 
relating to the proposed increase in the rental 
of market stalls was, after considerable dis
cussion, allowed to go through notwithstand
ing the fact that the executive recommended 
that it be referred back. In council, how
ever, Aid. Hewitt secured the passage of a 
resolution sending the matter back 
to the Markets and Health Committee, 
with instructions to refer it to the special 
committee having the matter in charge, also 
with instructions to the Property Committee 
the part of the question of state rentals with 
which they have to deal to the same special 
committee in order to receive a deputation 
from the tenants. ,

Without any discussion Aid. McMillan 
secured an addition to Aid. Fleming’s con
tract labor resolution making the minimum 
pay to all city employes, day labor as well 
as contract labor, 15 cents per hour.

If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable' 
and peevUh. and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop ALyinan’s Vegetable Discovery and 
it will give you relief. You have dyspepsia. 
Mr. R. H. Dawson, St- Mary’s,writes: “Four 
bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst 
cases. I now feel like a new man."

Better Weatierhu JAupon a new era of prosperity at the annual 
meeting last month appears now to be In dan* 
ger of going to pieces. Saturday night reMl 
came out that Rochester had ceded and joi^m 
the American Association, and this morning 
cdtnes news that Toledo has concluded to 
follow Rochester. President Mille was se*n 
Lhis morning and said : “ All I know
about Rochester and Toledo leaving the League 
is what I have read in the newspapers. So far as 
Rochester is concerned the report Is probably 
true. When people there saw Buffalo leave 
and go into the Brotherhood League they evi
dently made up their minds the International 
was doomed, and so went to the Association to 
save themselves. Toledo may have taken the 
name view when they heard from Roches 
but I have not heard anything authentic from 
i hem. Detroit has been invited to join tbe 
Association, aud the invitation is still open.
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\A Critic Criticised.
[From The Philadelphia Times.] -*

A Toronto critic thus oloeee-bie estimate of » 
concert soprano: “Her voice was marred by a 
recurrence of harsh tones with an added soup- 
con of nasality.” She should keep her proboscis 

of the tureen.

v»i "i . >• i'-xi/ % J»Makes it easier to get AdWifi 
town?

While selecting your Christ 
mas gifts remember that 
Clothing is the most suitable 
gift one can choose In many 
instances;

.j" t.
Inn

/-

•til a s.
broker, q
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Any ache or pain relieved by Carter's Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters.________ 24«\ Mimico.ant east wing of our new Toronto 

is now open. The fineThe
Hotel, e Arlington, 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
repay a visit. 246
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The Cathelic Vote Turn About.

v [The Bystander for January.]
ft has been pretty squarely taken by Mr. 

Meredith, who now for the first time has a 
chance of at least m iking a good fight in the 
impending battle. Mr. Mowat occupies In the 
Province a posit ion something like that of Sir 
John Macdonald In the Dominion; he has long 
been in the possession of power, has filled the 
Province with his appointees, has redistributed 
the representation at his pleasure, and has all 
the means Of influence iii his hands. The 
Catholic vote he is allowed to use, turn about 
with Sir John, by an arrangement very con
venient to both of them, though rather perplex
ing to their respective organists.____________

you are .gifted with and The snbnrb of MIMICO stands 
at tbe head of Toronto real es
tate Investments, because It pro
mises so much and costs so little.

f
It won’t be long before most of 

the available property will be 
disposed of. The tendency is 
much quick-selling.

It’s more convenient to city 
business than perhaps yon Im
agine and the cost of mileage is 
much less than street car fare. 
Suppose you find ont all you want 
to know and then take time to 
think it over? A postal card 
does it-

‘OVERCOATS for Boys at $2 
OVERCOATS for Hen at IS 
800D WARM 8DIT8 for IS

:Dust from tbe Diamoed.
Ed. Murphy of the ’Varsity Baseball Club, 

arrived in Toronto yesterday on a Christmas 
visit to bis relatives, 
i he past year and will 
University in ’90.

The University of Pennsylvania will have a 
building of 
feet a
for the pracl i 
ball an

- ; -:WTribune may some day yet see reason 
to doubt whether centralization of commer
cial interests in one nation or in one certain 

, part of a nation may not be carried too far ; 
fav America as well as in Europe. Here may 
bean instance to give us pause. The New 
England States are now in resentment against 
a condition of things which has smothered 
their own iron industries while developing 
those St Pennsylvania to an amazing and 
actually an unfair degree. Result: they now 
want raw material from Canada, to revive 
their old iron manufactures now almost de
parted. Does this seem to hint to ns that a 
country may become too large to be commer
cially manageable ?
• This suggestion of possibilities connected 
with a nation commercially overgrown has 
its bearing over the dangerous proposal of 
“Unrestricted Reciprocity.” If already 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania find it in
convenient commercially to keep house to
gether, what would be the result of an 
attempt to tie Canada to the whole United 
States ? Better let us paddle our own canoe. 
In other words—let us try the same policy 
by which our neighbors have done so well 
But as soon as we begin to do well by it, you 
want us to drop and to hand it all over to 
the United States. That would be a surrender 
of our Home Rule ; and Canada is not pre
pared for that, we beg to inform you.

Nowv to make Protection, Home Rule and 
National Policy all chime in together. We 
believe it can be done, for Canada. But 
commercial annexation, in any form, must 
be avoided as poison.

He has been in Halifax 
attend lectures at the - . I

The caseUefo
wasin^of corrogafed iron and jr lass ^200 x 1$0

Le practice of all kinds’of athletics, baee- 
d football etc., during the winter.

Hardie, tbe boss hitter of the Cel if dh) is 
League and once a catcher for the Chicago 
club, has signed with the Boston League club. 
Mu nager Seeley bus also secured young 
pitcher from New Bedford, Mass, named 
Taber.

men.
Dec, 23.
The special quality of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 

that it restores the natural growth, color, and 
texture of the hair. It vitalizes the roots and 
follicles, removes dandruff, and heals itching 
humors in the scalp. In this respect it sur
passes all similar preparations.______

"* At the Hotels. -
Miss Rose Coghlan, New York, is at the

Rossin.
E. W. Charlton, Montreal, is at the Palmer.
Principal MacCabe, Ottawa, is staying at tbe 

Rossin.
M. Henderson, Port Perry, is registered at 

the Palmer.
W. J. Telfer, Paisley, is booked at the 

Walker.
Mrs. Mackeloan, Hamilton, is stsylng at the 

Queen’s.
A. W. Haight, Woodstock, is registered at 

the Palmer.
R. E. Vender veer. New York, is at the

Rossin.
A. R. Taylor, New York, Is registered at the 

Palmer.
John McSweyn, Lindsay, is at the Queen’s.
Mayor Thomas Walters, Lindsay, Is staying 

at the Walker.
J. Henderson. London, is registered at the 

Palmer.
Sheriff Widdifield, Newmarket, is at the 

Rossin.
J. C. Breithaupt and E. Carl Brelthaupt are 

at the Walker.
A. H. Wilson, Chicago, is staying at the 

Rossin.
W. Burnett, London, Is registered at the 

Palmer.
James Fraser, Tottenham, is booked at the 

Walker,
Geo 

at the
G, W, Boyden, Cleveland, 0., is at the 

Palmer.
Dr. J. McIntyre, Chicago, is registered at the 

Walker.
H. Torrance, Winnipeg, is at the Queen's,
D. Haas. Cleveland, O., is booked at the 

Palmer.
C. 8. Wallis, Sioux City, is registered at the 

Queen's.
W. E. Foster, Chicago, is staying at the 

Palmer.

Other Clothing at Similar Prices. I

Perfect Hair iIndicates a natural and healthy cond. 
tion of the scalp, and ol the glands 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, In consequence of age and dis- 

the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and fr eshness of youth.

used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a <s 
long time, and am convinced of its 
value. When I was 17 years of age mv 
hair began to turn gray. I commenced 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced. It not 
onlv restored the color to my hair, but 
so ‘stimulated its growth that I have 

hair than ever before. —

Hedley and Boyd on the Tyne.
On Dec. 9 the contest in best nnd best boats, 

from opposite the Mansion House to Water- 
ston’s gates on the Tyne, between William 
Boyd of Newcastle (late of Blytll),
Hedley of Low Walker, tor £15 aside, was 

•ought to a decision, Hedley winning by half 
i boat length. Boyd led until about 60 yards of 
the flnish. The betting was 6 to 4 on Hedl
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HUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 Vlctorla-st.

Iand Joseph
tho ‘Vease,

CLOTHING STORE, LAW
ey. TOIL

* RIC
nee of
Littlec asst

Liver Pills. Doho, one of each after eating.
Cor Yonge and Shuter-stfcNotes of the Kickers.

Newton Heath beat Birtle by 3 to 0,
Aston Villa won from Stoke bv 6 to 1.
Linthouse defeated Partick Thistle by 2 to I.
Third Lanark defeated Clyde by 6 goals to 2.
Accrington defeated Derby County by 1 goal 

to nil.
Sunderland defeated Middleaboro by 3 goals 

to nil.
The Wolverhampton Wanderers beat Burn

ley by 9 to 1.
Renton defeated the Glasgow Rangers on 

Doc. 7 by 3 to 2.
Five thousand people saw Everton win from 

Notts county by 5 to 3.
The Bolton Wanderers defeated West Brom- 

wk?h Albion by seven to nil.
In the inter-city Rugby match on Dec. 7 

Edinburgh defeated Glasgow by 1 goal to
nothing.

The most important Association contest in 
Britain on Dec. 7 was the League; match be
tween Preston North End and the Blackburn 
Rovers, which resulted in a draw, e^cb team 
scoring a goal.
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I have ipHow to Obtain Sunbeams.
'•V Every one should have them. Have what? 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets. _____________ 462 iE

9»

FACT.A. Burns, blacksmith. Cobourg, tried every 
known remedy during fifteen veare suffering 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottlef of BurdrtJk Blood 
Bitters cured him.

s

now more 
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss. There a 

of Trade.]Furs.
Messrs. Bastedo & Co. are giving the 

greatest bargains in furs ever offered in this 
city—the goods are all their own manu
facture, and at the Atradome, 73 King east, 
or at their factory 64 Yonge-street, buyers 
will find the finest as well as the cheapest

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
by all Druggists and Perfumers.

If you are suffering from debility 
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine $ 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six* months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 

-of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
— Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass 
Sold by Druggist*. Price $1; aix bottlea, $»

i

Private Mg Roi;/ Funds
Sr wr fl. 
pruaches
quoted at 
meWiul p

/ i «
uKnssell’s, 9 King-street west, 

the most reliable house in the 
watch and jewelry trade to buy 
Xmas yresents, whether by 
auction or ordinary private sale-

fU
when ii
Bbqlod t#>'

BaukoH

Now added to the already 
i Pppulur

The King of Siam evidently does not be
lieve marriage a failure. He has just taken 
twenty fresh wives.

Iron ore of excellent quality has been 
discovered a few miles east of Sault Ste. 
Marie, on the C.P.R. There is also excellent 
limestone in the neighborhood and plenty of 
wood fitted for making charcoal It looks as 
though there might be .a boom in that section.

It may sound more high-toned to call it “la 
grippe,” or the Russian influenza, but the 

\ fact remhins that it is» just the plain old- 
fashioned “cold in the head” we have known 
since childhood.

goods. __________
There is nothing 

Worm Exterminator 
artioleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

equal to Mother Graves 
for destroying worms. No iFunny but. true—Nothing like Dyer's Jelly of 

_ucumberand Roses to cure chapped lianas ? 
and soften the skin; try it; druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. ENGLISH i

1
Fl

Prices fl 
are: Tur 
ducks and 
reinnin .d 
to 13c: bn] 
quality. i| 
Willi loo I 
worth Mo

Grand Trank Earnlaie.
The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for the week ending December 
14, compared with that of the corresponding 
.period of last year, were :

Passenger train earnings....$11)4.015 
Freight “ “ .... 287.569

ÜÎTÜSH

Conn., Is stayingrge F. Rogers, Merldsn, 
Rossin.

Gftsslp or tbe Tart
Sunol will winter at Palo Alto.
Nearly 5000 horses have records of 2.30 or

Isaac Murphy may ride for the Dwyer Bro
thers next year.

The German Derby, which has just closed, 
has obtained 120 entries, of which 66 come from 
North Germany. 50 from Austria aud Hungary 
and 4 from Denmark.

It is said that Goldseeker is to be offered for 
sale at Newmarket. The same paper states 
that the Duke of Portland, having as many 
wires as he wants, has decided to offer Melan- 
ion for sale.

What was probably the oldest horse in Maine 
died lately, in Bangor, a mare owned by J. H. 
Craig, which dropped dead in her stall Had 

lived until next May she would have been

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

I

1—Caswell, Massey fc Co s Emulsion of Co? 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recog
nized as the best preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physicians, W. A. 
Dyer It Co.. Montreal.
derangement of the liver, with constipation, Injures 

the complexion. Induces pimples, sallow skin. Remove 
the cause by using Carter’s Little Liver 
dose. Try them.

iWWl18881889
$103,518

253.012
The rt

No wheat 
Whcnl-j 

nominal j 
!or *i>ri»i| 

Bnrlvy-j 
an<l »"'«! j 

Ortl*-H

61c.
Huy—S

for clove i|
8lr.tw-| 

for bund ]

aifvw did

Specially convenientanddeslr* 
able Tor 1 heat re Parties. ,

OPEN FROM 1 A.M. UNTIL 
MIIlNItiHT.

gEACHIE & 00.1
STRENGTHENS

AND
recjuijATIS ;

nsi
Hons of ti>« a

$356,530 MR. JAS. WHAN,Total “
Increase for 1889.........$ 35,084 Pilla One a 
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JohnCatto&Co.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmersville, was 
cured of Canker of the Stomach bv Burdock 
Blood Bitters when her friends had nearly Special Auctioneer.Don’t disgust everybody by hawkln^^bkyvtng^ and 

cured?** Bherbnurne-Street Pavement,
R. H. Tomlinson’s letter

J John L. Sullivan says that “a great man 
in any line, acting or fighting, like me or 
Booth, knows his own importance.” Very 
likely, but it is not on record that Booth 
thumps the waiter girls.

The London Times speaks of Dom Pedro’s 
wife as the Empress of Brazil. Hasn’t the 
news of the peaceful revolution got over there 
yet? ______________

Burke, one of the convicted. Cronin mur
derers, says that he feels malice towards no 
man. Cronin is not in a position to be com
municated with. His views of the matter 
might be interesting.

xv v - President Carnot has the influenza and 
Henri Rochefort is suffering from paralysis, 
but France keeps right on.

jmabandoned all hope. Editor World: 
in The World of to-day is well worth consider
ation. Allow me to add one more suggestion, 
which is, that owners of property affected by 
any local improvement about to be done under 
the authority of the city be supplied with a 
copy of the contract and specifications relating 
then

It appears out of the question to expect con‘ 
Lfactors lo carry out their contracts honestly 
or for the city s repr esentalives 
duty.

In support of above suggestion I will lust say 
that I frequently passed up and down Sher- 
bourne-street while the work

-

i
Chirk and Uhippes.

The girls who are coming out In society ex
pect to be met by men going into win.

No lady in the world beats Patti as a finan
cier. She can cash every note she offers, and 
at a premium. In any market.

Eleven women in Santa Clara, Cal., run and 
manage prune orchards. They must be pre 
paring to go into the boarding-house business.

It is stated on pretty good authority that a 
majority of the dentist s patients are women. 
The dear creatures like him, no doubt, 
because he permits them to open their mouths.

Why is a bay window so called V Because 
people go there when they look out to see.

A différence of taste: The baseball men 
admire a heavy batter ; the cook does not.

Dogs are very affectionate. Just see how 
the bulldog, for example attaches himself.

Any maiden who caq secure a-first-rate 
modern sewing machine can get a feller.

What's the use of talking ee much about this 
Influenza ? Everybody who has itnose it.

It is in the legal profession only that a man 
can make a lengthy brief address.

The kangaroo can’t be a very industrious 
animal* as is Is gtatmlly on hie last lag*

Ann is Heath of Portland states that her face , 
was disfigured by eruptions, but she regained 
her former pure complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. *

1TO ALL42 years old.
William Archer, the father of Fred Archer, 

He was a AMERRYOHRISTMASdied at Cheltenham, on Deo. 7. 
famous cross country jockey, and in 1843 took s 
string of horses to Russia from Hull, at the 
direction of the late Kroneror, for whom he 
rode many horses in the neighborhood of 
Tsarekoe.

UNITED STATES NEWS-

Louis Schafer, a haokman, was murdered at 
College Point, L.I., by unknown parties,

The clothing and notion store of I. Leopold, 
barbershop, six dwellings and McCurdy’s lob 
printing office were burned at Lewiston, Pa. 
Loss $20,000. ___ __ _______________

Make a brilliant display of Ele
gant Chintz.Corah Silk, Satin and 
Sateen, Elder Down Quilts, 1*11- 
lowa, Tea Cosies, and Skirts, 
Clan and family Tartan, Wool 
and Spun Silk to-ess Goods and 
Shawls, Spun Silk Handkerchiefs 
and Sash Ribbons, Cheviot Tra
veling Rugs. Rich Embroidered 
and Combination Costumes, Real 
Irish Poplins, Silks in Gros 
Grains, Luxors, Sans Egals, Per
fections, Surahs, Mervs, and 
Foulards-

1 —AND- OSWEfM
No. 2(Yi| 
éxira (' iJ 

OawKoj
( siindu tiHAPPY NEW YEAR.to do their

Spots of Spert.
Bob Cheyne, of the Montreal Lacrosse Club, 

arrived in town yesterday on a Christmas visit 
to his relatives.

Messrs. Archie Mackenzie, A. B. Cameron, 
Walter Stewart and Hugh Smith, 
nauta’ senior four, were photograph

was in progress 
and noticed several matters which were not id 
accordance with the terms of the specifications 
as I understand them from statements in the 
newspapers. W.S.ed neck and sore thfoat on 

eight hours; one application a 
pain from a very sore toe; my 
also much inflamed—so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured.’

writes
swell.

ljivetr

■ ■*, J ;<RUSSELL'S,the Argo- 
ed y ester- lmy son In forty- 

also removed the 
r wife’s foot was

a
day. Ministers, lawyers, teachers and others whose occn- 

Dfttion gives but little exorclao should use Carter's 
Little Liver Pills for torpid liver and biliousness. jUne

Days Coulson, tbe Ottawa lacrosstet, and 
formerly of the Ontartos, Is In Toronto. He has 
been to Cleveland and is on his way back to 
the capital.

The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel. Toronto, has Just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite. 24d

thï Hr"r MS
much better. Don’t forget Ud».

reported that 75 persons law a cocking 
Main in a barn near Oshawa on Saturday be
tween ten Toronto and an equal number el 
Oahawn bird,. The city spofta area raven bat
tle, and sooeued In quit# a pot.

It laThe Leber Reformer «peaks of the Toronto 
Club hall aa it would have been better

» had the money spent on the ball been em
ployed la relieving paupérisa. But was

rv'.'n qifvj9 King-st. WestIZBra-STMZI T. 
OPPOSITE TEE POST OFFICE
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OUR SESQUIPLICATE SALE
. CHRISTMAS OPPORTDWTIES. <

the TORONTO WOffiiPt •5

f TA.S

GOODS !
-

*t«*M tdeheewr.w*»®114 1-lAelWP»» * r 7.>
It ^ i i»■4 Si

1*1, &.1/
Stocktbe

BARGAIN.a IN EVERY CORNER A
For every dollar you spend a dollar’s worth and a halt given, ine

entire slock has been subjected te a complete Inspection with this result: „
SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES. A pretty Httle Christmas number, 

CHRISTMAS,’’ given away with every $2 purchase. Furriers give»
-jar «iS'üBsrw? *w—•*—

Leather and Bronzl Lots of Everythin*. and very little money asked for it. „.
LADIES’ FINE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS—A supply just opened-mce quality.
SEE THE CENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING COUNTERS- Many a present waiting to 

be picked up.

i, Blue» ■cam 1

Monday Kvenino, Dec. O.

OttieTa^dl^î^ly^t^aoUonV^
effected. Quotidoneare:

e: V "*r' }
12M.

Asksd.Bld AJT4.B14.

225 «6X 81Ü lti 1» « GLASGOW* “SERVICE. ”•eeeaeaeeeee eeeeeeee*** 
.eeeeaea- eeeeeeee
beeeeeeee ••••••••••••••**Mr aeeeeeaeeeeeeeeooe. •••
IBS....... ••••••••** ee.e|t.eae.ee*aeeeaa.e ... • •••

Si LOW PRICES.Cl m
VUH

tw< llliw* Steamer, every Saturday from New York to 

lftAnchorta. Jan, 35; Devonla. Feb.l;
FN?“Y^rk“o' Glasgow or Uvervool.enbln.

returnf ^

Venice,and Mediterranean ports, S.S. Assyria, 
^or Gibraltar and Naples, 8. S-|Vioti>ria*Jan. 8.

Cabin rates $65 to $120.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Cnotom Houe» Brokers. 69t Yonge-otrogt—

HOTJCRy- CMMie»,.-----„
TO CKEDITOBS. \

I
148 ft-

VS. 108101
141

108
143143

«F174

!E 83" Mk«*.S’ o’lufl. Or.nl Bond!

301 »0Xxd 165
mESS? cüdi-ïdV.v.;:"

n^Tamded "credit' xd'.'. S 1 READ, READ, READ I'
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT.£M”‘,d....

» i«: Mi-a Can

In the momlog-S of Cannda

wm tts&LSm"at
v<"

R. WALKER & SONS
Transactions:T. OTH E

In the matter of Edwin Robinson and James 
Egan, of the city of Toronto, in the county of

** I ¥he ibove-nimed Edwin Robinson and James

?

, JOHN STARK & COi 1lS. STOCKBBttOKEKS,' Etc.
, • X | æws» 2TS.-VS&SS

r -“tssssr^mMoirrRBAL. Dec. 23, 11 a. m.-Bnnk of and giving directions for the disposal of the
SnSÆW WmKM "torn am regun-ted to tile

lto: Ton nio, 210 and 210: Merchants'. I42SA and .gainst said estate with me, duly verlned by
.Sdavit.°u or before Utecdnte^mimg.

lever, t

Rain has been -coming down and pre- ] 
vented thousands of buyers from making their

have therefore D©- 
PRICES so

IF YOU WANT

1 horse
BLANKETS

OF ANY KIND, GO TO

OTJBXmas purchases. We 
CIDED to BRING DOWN our 
that it will pay you to come out, no matter 
what the weather is like, as the

i
eritted by

141 ; vommeroe*. V” «i *nA an-

) E'S-K-sa-ÂraÂ-' 
' sHSsS»«f4i3

, 88: Molaonn' Bank, 165; and 1S5: Toronto, at" 212: Merohantn', Bank 142 and 1401; 
■-otUommerea, 123k and IS: Mont. Tel. 

and8S; Northw^Land Co., ^nnd

„n*er. 20V and 198|: Gas 
5, sates. HJ0 at 203è; C.P.R.. 72} 
50 at 7214,25 at 72*. 25 at 72*.

LONDON STOCK» AND BONDS.

GREAT SUCCESSt] Trustee.
28Toronto, Dec. 20.1889.

A HOME COMPANYfnd* :
B TRWE MARKIS OWING TO THE FACT THATAUTHORIZED 

h Capital:
I» $2.000,000.
W —THE—
I -Manufaoturera-

LIEE
Insurance Co. 

I Head Office; 
Toronto.

1 FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS WILL SHOW :8* and 96; 2
Si V. Richelieu, 621 and 
est. 26 at 621: City Paseeng 
Co., 2M and 203, sal 
and 72*. sales, 50 at PRICESTELL 

AND PEOPLE TELL THE PRICES.
-

4 London* Dee. 28.—ConsoK 3-}6 money,
973-8 account, U.8. 4’a, 129 L4: U.S. 41*2*8. 1W1; 
Brt^28} : Erie jW» Canadian Pacific, CHARLES BROWN 8 CO.Carving Sets, $1, 1.50, 2, up to 50.

Silver Plated Tea Sets, $20, 25, 30.
Silver Plated Water Pitchers, $5. 7.50,10. |$U5 is our price for a quadruple Plate Pickle Castor.
Silver Plated Butter Dishes, $1, 2, 3, 5, io. $3^5 is our price for a Quadruple Plate Butter Caeler.
Stiver Plated Cruets. « W wl •»' ’

Silver Plated Tea or Coffee Pots. $3, 3.50, 4, 4.50 ^ntjqUe oak or Mahogany,
and up. $4 is our price for the ‘Keystone” Clothes Wringer;

Silver Plated Fruit Dishes, $2, 2.75, 3.50, 5 and up. U&50 is our price for the “Furniture Protector tar-
Granite Tea or Coffee Pots, $1, LOO, 2, 3, 4, and up.
Mall Lamps, $3, 4, 5, 6 and up.
Parlor Lamps, our $3.50 beats them alL 
Piano Lamps, $7, 9,12,15 and up.
Dining Room Lamps, $2, 3, 4, 5 and up.,
Ivory Handled Table Knives, $6.75, 7.50, 9 "»d up.
Silver Plated Table Spoons, $4.50 aud up.
Rocking Horses at your own price.
Dolls’ Carriages at your own price.
Brass Bird Cages, $1.50, 2, 2.25.
Umbrella Stands (Brass), $2 and up:
English Coal Boxes, $2.25 and up.
Brass Egg Boilers, $1.50 and up,
Vienna Coffee Pots, $3 and up.
Nickle Call Bells at your own price.
Brass Kettles (with spirit lamp), $3.50 and up.
Brass Fenders, $6 and up.
Brass Fire Irons, $2.50 and up.
Five O’Cloek Tea Kettles (in brass), from $10 

and up.

SES- ,
I TRUST FUNDS

To loan on Mortgage Secur
ity. at lowest rates. No commis
sions charged borrowers and 
none paid to agents. Apply 
direct to

shoe!
WE ARE NOW SHOWING A 

FULL LINE OF
FHAXxr:

Low Bates, Liberal Policies, 
Thirty Days’ Grace,

Absolute Security, 
Prompt Payment of Claims-

PBESIDE8T: SIR JOHN A. MACDON ALD 

A. H. Gilbert, Superintendent

AGENTS WANTED-_______

t
t

alt, Thomson, Henderson & Bell,co„ - 5
« Welllugton-street east. Tor ont o

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Iffooi rates reported by John Stark &Co«

--------------- UMTWKEH HANKS,
ftuytri. 84*r*. Counttr.

Montreal Sleighs, Rumble Phae
ton Sleigh, made by Larivtere of 
Montreal, 3 Seat EamUy Sleighs, ^ 
Boston make, Portland Sleighs, 
Speed Sleighs and Derby Sleighs.

<
pet Sweeper.

$2.25 is our price for a Parlor Stand Lamp.
$3 50 is our price for a Parlor HangiiR Lamp.

SSSfSr®*"””" CHARLES - BROWH - ft- CO,
HOLIDAY GOODS AT HOLIDAY ™C=8~-—

7
w. ;

This Is a Perfect Cat of 
Montreal Sleigh.siTMrtl» BTBHL.IN'S 1W KIW TURK.

gx^ny.-aurun,  :::-itSa\VS8ltef JAKES BAXTER, ÎI
!J BO

ml î
jlSg; ST. JAeliee-STBBKT. HOKTBKAL,

baye notes, makes advances on warehouse re- 
coipts at low rates to turn corners._____________,

low* :
! jrW. H. STON E, THAT MUST TELI* ATRATrca FOR DRAFTS.

C. fib- Gzowaki. money and exchange 
broker, q noies rales for drafts as follows:
Franca on Var y. Z itmlenux. etc..........  194
? i-.i kson . . .ainUnrgv elc...........  24 24
Vtuititv'iam Wa, -saxv. du^et’reb’rg.ete. S3 »

,jt -,;i i1. i lull...................... I«W| 4.0*

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDUNDERTAKER
» STREET-

H

THE C. F. ADAMS’tl LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.YOMQE
And 514 Queen-street west.

Telephone 932. Always open.S.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN THSMUBKBT-

We also furnish only the heel 
grades of soit coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled brands known as Rey- 
Inoldsville, Soldier Ban and 
Sunday Greek. Best quality of 
Beech and Maple and PIM 
Wood always on hand. . „ 

General offices and docks Bo* 
planade easi, foot of (Jbureh-sM 
Telephone No, 18. Up-town 
office. No. 10 King-street east.

Hi! m *Y? XÎhSËlton1? "SSSISfSJ
__ >!■ stunted Development, Lomof Power, Pains tnse
^the Back. etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are treat- ■ 
Bed with unparalleled succeaa, Safely, Privately.g| 
•n0 mercury. Curable cases guaranteed. Write
Bfor ln,0rmatl,,n' Ü,Cl0Z',1.HA2fELTON.M1 I
ÏÜ ■l.ilEMMMlaii'iwo

/-,L :il-t - .

HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE,.112

A1Y9 Yonge-street, 4 Doors North_of_QuçBn^
^ I

MCMASTER & GO.tm15 ifl.
I LEWIS & SON,

i«lM»\rO. ONT. 24*
:■ GOLD MEDAL, PABIB, 1878.

Wv BAKER & CO.’S
'rice*. 1VEX AM) POCKET

IHiVES. iWe wish our friends a Merry 
Xmas and a Happ / New Year.

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden* 
streets. Telephone No. 5623. Branch office No. T25 YongO 
street* Yard and office 1069 Queen-st. west, near subway»

m Is absolutely purs and 
it is soluble.

Ko ChemicalsK ■ %
ttr® ueed in it* preparation. It hat 
more than three tf e» the etrength of 

M Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
«■ or Sugar, and i* therefore far more 
In econon'i0®^ coetpig lets than one cent 
■ It a cup. It Î3 deliciouf, nourishing, 
H lin s,rc, ;dhrning, cEamly Digest

ill IIE and admirably "adapted for inva 
ai well a* for persons in health.

- ’ -

E, llLADIES’ AM» GENTLEMEN’S .i

TOILET & Ct MPAÜlON SETS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Space will not allow us to give any more 

prices, but suffice to say that everything in our 
‘ store, comprising Papier Mache Goods, Pocket 
* Cutlery, Ladies’ Companions, Lamp Shades, 

Urns, Jelly Moulds, Cake Moulds, Bread Boards, 
Vases. Sconces, Tea Trays, Brass Coal Scuttles 
and hundreds of other articles too numerous to 

mention, to be

Hot Water Heating-1
ED.
lid*

M’MASTER & COSold by Grocers everywhere.

-TY Tt,\K7m & <XL. Dorchester, Mas* a■ (LIMITED). 7
!38 Klng-st. east corner Globe- PQLSOS 1R0HW0EKSC0 STS3KC.TOW ONTTO- :ot Toronto (Limited).

Manufacturera of
GRAIN AND PItODUCB.

There was nothing on call to day at the Board 
of Trade. XSimple. Economical Effective,Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES V■ T^B MONKY MARKET.

from ao to lOOO ha,-s«-n..«-er. the most porfoo 
nr-'erew thé rate» iirestMunlng. Cell emus are , ontiine ,n the world forccimomy and durability 
mmiad al «land 7 per o-nl. Fit SI class c.an- 
mercinl paper is disovumetl at 6* to 8 i>er ceur..

■-the latter f >r small irmiers. There is no poss»:
Uility of lo%Vor rivt*s till after Jan. 5, 
whin t lie Now York market » ex. 
pun od to decline to 7 and 8 tier coni-and the 
fu-sl mnrkvt following io 5 to 6 per cent, lhe 
Bank of England rare is 5 percent.

Unequalled for Publie or Private Build- 
lugs. Greenhouses or Conservatoire*.

Our System has just been adopted 
by The Confederation Life Association 
for their New Building at Winnipeg.

m stationary and marine b ilers

Steam Launches and Yachts,
i!

8L€um Pumps, Windlasses, eto. Teaily ■
Eogino and Boiler Works — Esplanade east. 

Toronto^ 81iiubmld.uK Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Som.d. Ont-

V

THE E.&C. GURNEY CO., LTD.PROVISIONS.

'1!;;™-,^°“ COX & SON.Sucks and cliii-k.iis, unuhantfod. «"d likely to V/XZZX Ub WV,,1 
rental]' so for a time; hams are worth from 11c ; 
to 13c; but tor from 12. t,. 18o for the very best 
Quality the market l-t overstocked at present 
with too macli low grade stuff; egg», fresh, are pasfrv- f OOliS and Confectioners
worth 24e. limed, 18c. t —__________ :r——

L. .MM» GUARANTEE AN1) 
accident COMPANY.

SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE83 YONGE-STREET. 494 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.246v_- i y I l

TO THE FANCY TRADE
2<TO"VBLŒ?XEiS

L
1 TTfK 8T’<F.ET MARKMT.

The receipts i^gnin to day were small. 
No whom vots received Prices are steady.

Wheal--There w.m none received. Prices 
nominal at h5c for full and rod winter, 83c 
V SV i'U-'. am! ti-S - m 70c fur Rooae.

B irlvy—S « ady ; l<K)i> bushois were received 
an I s «« .»• 38<• ' • 4Gv.

O.ii - Kirn-.. 3ik) ims.uds mid at 31c to 33p- 
Pons—fc> l aiy ; l'JO bunlicis sold at 69c to

lesir- s-Don'tAt Low Prices for first-class goods, 
miss this opportunity, but go straight to

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee snd Accident 

•CompanJf in America.
A. T. McGORl), Hdsidcnt Secretary, No. 72 

King street east Toronto, Ontario__________

esi
Lntil 3

30 KING STREET WEST, ^8 JJJ®JHff WESl)

409 YO %GK SI RKET, «$ DINA A ) K >UE.CITY FOUNDRY61c.
liar—S'ondy: 

for clover, and 1
. i wen? y loads sold at $8 to $9 
$1 » to $.4 r<i linmthy.

ytr-iw—Sift-.lv. tcm toads selling at $8 to $9 
for bundu d *rd 'fi ' V7 f->r h ose.

Un-NS'd ll -i - III-- wore nut large!
aifuw clit.ii t i 'v x0.25.^

i-v. ll r. affi
!.. tl. -I f4" ■< .

at 55.
vv u iioi. No. 2. .6*c.

00.1 The old established foundry of

J R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
i d lias been removed from 161 Yonge 
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